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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, NOVEMBER

VOL. IX.
A

We are

THE FADETTES WOMAN'S ORCHESTRA
SOCIETY NOTES.
OF BOSTON.
Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clarke attended
, On Tuesday of next week, November
the Stale Sunday School convention,
20, the best number of the Hope Col- held at Owosso this week.

NEW INDUSTRY.

The WolvurliiMllnnt Compniiyof (Irmul
KiipUlN Will Movn'llwro.

Reaching out

For some time past the ollleers of the
For your business as never before. Wolverine Motor Company of Grand
Our prices were never before so Rapids have been looking around for a
more suitable place to carry on their
low and we think we have been in
industry of building launches and
business long enough to to know machinery for small boats. There is
the kind of treatment the public not sulllciont depth of water in Grand
likes, and it is our constant aim to River to launch boats of tlu: size which
the company is at present constructing
please.
and consequentlythey were obliged to
For the past six months we have
look around for more suitablequarters.
been making.selections for the most
Largo bo misses were offered by Muscomplete Holiday line we have ever kegon and otberoltics, but thocompany
carried, and it will soon be here. was not looking for money us it is well
We then ask you to call, look- linunciurud,but for a desirable place,
suitable for properlylaunching their
over our line and feel sure you will
cruft. On Monday C. C. Snyder, presibuv.
dent of the company, was in the city
and quietly negotiated with .1. C. Post
for the lease of a situ on MuoalawaBuy,
near Harrington's coal yard. The ner f;
gotiationswont on so quietly that no
one was aware of it until the deal was
made and the company had decided to
Jeweler and Optician,

lege lecture course will bo rendered at

Winants Chapel. It

a musical and

is

has been secured at great expense.

The orchestra is

at once,

the repre-

sentative, unrivalledand unequalled

OrgaOzed in

1888

and incorporated in 1895, they proudly

point to cloven years of unqualified
suodess. Their grand tours of the
United States and Canada have met
with phenomenalsuccess, that they
now need no special introduction to the
music-loving public. Commanding
everywhere tho highest commendation
of the most captiouscritics, as the
“Woman's Orchestra par excellence,"
it is sufficient to say, that with the same
perfect ensemble,and the same corps
of great instrumentalists which has

•/°

^/'raA

forced t heir organization into

urday

l

e^ijiplrig;

Deutsche

Vcreln" bafe resumud their meetings.

The purpose of

thj,. club is to

become

proficient in Gorman conversation,
The members incut every Thursday

We

evening.

^

The nwinbufs of the Third church
choir wire pleasantly entertained at
the home of their leader,John Vandersluis, last Friday evening. As a token
of appreciation for fils excellent work
in drilling them, they presentedMr.
recogni- Vanderifuis with a fine rug and two

Miss Bertha Webb, solo violinist,

with as many of our
employesus will go, will be removed to
Stoves and Coal and Wood Heaters, the lake shore. Our removal is mude
necessary by the fact that we must have
now ready for your inspection.
facilitiesfor luuncbingourboats, which
Comp early and have first choice.
we have not at present.”
The company receivesorders for
boats from all parts of the world and
will prove another valuable industry
which will make the mime of Holland
known far and wide.

Kcrkhof &Witvliet

Clock

an

artist of real genius,

player of

lire

is

a magnetic

and brilliancy.Her press

clippings speak volumes as to her abili-

ty, wonderful executionand musical
feeling.
It

is but necessary to

give one

clip-

The

United States. This sentiment is
expressed by the emire •»press" of the
country. Too Portland, Me., Express
tlie

says:

refreshed by

whom so much had
more than came up to
the public’s expectation.The impression which they give as one observes
them at their work is mott pleasing

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT.
.UitkvNIt* Stiitviiii-ut to
SlMit- l.iiii(l Com lulMiouvr Freix-li.

Ilolliiii'ifOiKHr Co.

and more than surpasses auy orchestra
in ils fust annual statement of the

tlie

ifm-

^

Children s Wool Leggings ................. ......

1

Children’s

-

line of Ladies’

Mixed Grey Vests, the regu-

quick

we

shall sell them next Wednesday, from

We have all

sixes from 34 to 4u. There are only.S doz.
so be in time. No more than 2 garments to
each customer.

in
Rfiq&tWS NEWS OF THE WEEK.
$w^ay School of tlie First Re-

tlie lot,

Thti

wUlhold u Christmas

JO«liMRSLUIS,
STORE. ^

205 River street.

Go

I

J

unco you can not cheerfully supply

Stevenson

to

THE BUSY DRY GOODS

for your

watch.

those less Tortiinatethan youi selves.

cent of tare of beets,

W

With

Cough

Pine Tree Tar and Cherry Expectorant.

0

A good-sizedbottle for 25c.

gu

Especially good for children, because it contains no
poison or injurious drugs.

-AT

CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

ity of beets, 8.'f; greatest

acceptedthe call to the pastorate of
the Commerce street Christian lieformed church at Grand Rapids. Rev.
Get your watch a: Stevenson’s JewelJ.
H. Vos, formerly pastor of that
average per ry Store, largest assortment,lowest
church
has moved toGraufschap, where
pr.ces, satisfactionguaranteed. 35-tf

---

-

New

Holland Colony.

he will spend the remaining days of his

amount paid

HOPE COLLEGE NOTES.

per ton for beets, #5 24; smallest amount

life

An “lliohan smoke" was a novel ex$2.57; average
perience for tho members of the Fra-

paid per ton for beets,
amount paid per ton for beets, $4.2(5;
total amount paid for beets, $72,400.
In Michigan this year there are 30,000 acres of beets under eontraet or
12.000 less than last year. In Ottawa

WANTED!

<$~©

Louis P. Ernst,
Commissionerof Schools.

cent of sugar in beets, 12.1; highest pur-

Real Estate

---

|

per
cunt of tare of beets, U; average per
cent of tare of beets, 4.89; highest per
cent of sugar in beets 15.7: lowest per
.'14; lowest

cent of sugar in beets, 7.7;

ternal societylust Friday evening.

The

in a quiet way.

LA.JSTDS

G. Te Kolsto of the Western Theological
at the

Seminary conducted the services
M. E. church lust Sunday even-

boys had gone to congratulate the cob- ing.
bler who mends the shoes of most of

The Mission Study Class will meet in In the new Holland Colony at RAUDYRD, Northern Michigan,
Hope church next Mon‘smokes’ was the result. After they
county the acreage this year is 1,401.
day evening. Dr. H. E. Dosker will
had indulged this Dutch whim, they
This year the Holland factory has
speak on “Willebrord, the missionary
enjoyed a “parliamentary," each mem2.000 acres of beets, 898 contractors,
to tho Fresians."
ber being chairman until he was caught
and pays $4 a ton for beets, furnished
ala mistake in parliamentaryruling Rev. M. Flipse of Passaic, N. J., lias Very easily cleared, good clay soil, flowing wells. Hear what people of
seed at 12$ cents a pound, unloads ears
when the one who discovered the mis- declined a second call to the pastorate
free and agrees to pay 75 cents per ton
of the Second Reformed church of
Ottawa County who have seen the land say of it
take first took his place.
extra when one cent bounty is paid.
Grand Rapids.
The holiday number of the Anchor
Compared with the business of the
It is better for people who have! It is the best chance I know of for
The regular meeting of the Hope
Wolverine factory at Benton Harbor, will be edited by the ladies of the Colmoney and for people who have none, to those who wish to go to a new country.
Church
Aid
Society
will be held on
go there, because wages are good, work The land is easily cleared, the soil is
the showing is very much in favor of lege. They are all busily engaged in
Wednesday afternoon, November 21, at plenty and land ischeap and good. Any good and easily worked.
the Holland factory. Over 700,000 more their various parts and the number
2 o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. C. C. one who will work can own a home. I
Gerrit S. De Witt,
pounds of sugar was made by tho local promises to be the best issue to date of
have bought land at Rudyard and will
13th street, Holland.
Wheeler,on Columbia avenue.
factory than was made at Benton Har- the popular College paper.
move there. I want my boyson a farm.
We have examined tlie Rudyard land,
Ben Van Slooten.
AlwayM .Miikii Love
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas'
bo!'
found it good as could be desired,and
1 am sorry I did not know of it years
Peter Yer Schure.
Itchinessof the skin, horrible plague.
'ftt Remember she is just as EclectricOil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds'ago. I will get there as soon as I can.
of any .-ort;cures sore throat,croup,
ost. ovorvhnd
v aafflicted
ted in
us vvhen
used
John Yer Burg.
Most
everybody
in one way ..... 6Weel a,ld duinB'
7 7,
“&e.a
John
Venhujzen.
catarrh, asthma; nevei^fuils.
ttnotliur.Only one safe, never
uovc,. failing
them, on his recent marriage, and the

the parlors of

FOR SALE.

Whether the people choose wisely
as president, or

the mistake of electing Mc-

:

Kinley, the business of the country
the city of

Holland will continue to prosper.

buy Real Estate in

Holland and the country near

Stop Your

i

Fine Line of L'lguri*.

Submit your

have a

‘J9c eeich.

positiou of molueses, waste; per cent of Fractions ............ I’rof.J. II. Kleiiihoksel
Mich., has unanimously extended a call
County Diploma.. ....... I’rln.it. Van der Heidc
sugar secured in manufacture, 7.(55.
to Anthony Rouzenduul of Chicago,;
AFTKltNOON SESSION.
Gross weight of beets received, 18,002 Measurements....Commissioner Louis I* Ernst
who graduatedfrom tin; Western Tin otons, and .'190 pounds; net weight of I'ercentnge ............... Prln. N. R. Stanton
logical Seminary Iasi May.
beets received, 1(1,871tons; highest per Question Rox .............. Prof. A. J. Ladd
Rev. T. Van der Ark of Boreulo, has
Music, In charge of Prln. .J. Ter A vest.

tilled.

desire to

Wool and Cotton Mixed Vests!

10 till 11 o’clock, for

|

PRESCRIPTIONS

I

SALE!

1

quickly,carefullyand econoinicallv

'

and Children’s Black Tights, $1.00 and...75c

facts:

MARTIN’S

same and

50C

w

report of State Land Commis-

sioner French, brings out the following

Cor. Eighth and River Sts.

the

IOC

them out

,

on

Children’s Heavy Fleeced Hose ...................

We

.

will go

18C

lar 45c kind: but the pants are all sold, so in order to close

:

make

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Vests and Pants .............

29c.

;

BRYAN

25C

Ladies’

|

elect

39C

--

rot.... .....

and

Caps ............................

ONE HOUR

,

Suits,

Wool

Sox .....................

Ladies’

Rev. Adam Clarke occupied the pul•SOI Til OTTAWA TEACHERS' ASSOCIpit of the Divisionstreet M. E. church
The factory began operationsNovemATION.
b-r^l and closed the campaign Janua
A meeting of the Soutli Ottawa in Grand Rapids lust Sunday.
•> ry 15. The factory was in actual oper* Teachers' Association will be held in
The county convention of Christian
Ljation 52 day.-, and during that time the high school room, Zeeland, Mich., Endeavor will be held in Holland on
Pure Drugs, Medicines,fy manufactured2,401,919 pounds of gran- Saturday, November 17, 1900, at, 9
i December 7 and 8. it is expected that
loilet Articles, Perfumes, -!* ulat.-il.sugar and 119,209 pounds of o’clock, a. in. i’he following is the abOut thirty delegates will be in at tend*
program:
Combs, Brushes, Sponges, jJ brmvn sugar or seconds.
unce. The meetings will be held in
FOhENOON SESSION.
The
polarization
of
the
granulated
Hope and Third Reformed eliurebts
Stationery,School Books and jOevotlorml Exorcises.
sugar was 99.7; of the brown sugar, Leu*i Common .Multipleund Greatest Common alternately.
Supplies,go to
87.(5: per cent reoidum molabset, 94; ciisDivisor .......... ....... i'rln.I’eter lluysor
Tlie Reformed church of Hamilton,
::

them m

39C

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Union Suits, 59c and .........

ladies

tory.

S. A.

and .............

Men's long, heavy Wool

SpeflUl ffth- of lanterns. Kurkhof & W}t*1iet,9 West Eighth street,

Its present higii standard, tho
work togethermost admirably, Thanksgiving Day. The me nbers
and under such talented and magnetic the Y. \V. and V. M. C. A. of tho this
in general, as the raisingof sugar beets
leadership,cannot fail to be very popucity will again, as in former years disis a now industryin this community
lar among us."
tribute gifts to the poor. Look through
aim many of our citizens are financialToilet soaps, tooth brushes, combs, your garrets and minks and inspect
ly interested in the wullfareof the facetc , etc , at C. D. Smith's drug store, yqur stores and see if from your abendit up

company give the following facts,
which will be «»f interest to the public

4

Qc

#

Men’s Jersey Overshirts, 59c, 50c

event.

--- -------

()C

of their reputation and bound to keep

tlie

•y

:

IOC

1 ,

of like size. Earnest of purpose, jealous fornnFj cjjjrch

business transacted by the Holland Su-

5

convince you

Ladies’ Wool Mittens, per pair ..................

Democri|)aand Republicans alike
feastedAMi “Republicanlunch," at the
home of .‘Mr., and Mrs. M.J. Kinch lust
Friday evening. The national colors
and the ‘Vtars and stripes" were in
e
idehoe «re ry w u re . The guests were
made toJupl perfectlyat homo and forgot their political differences. It was
voted by all present that it was one of
the owit succcsBful social functions
they h
haa ever aUundcd.

•‘The Fudeltes of

at Stevenson’s.

been promised,

The

will

m

faculty and students of the

v

ping from the foremostnewspapers of

:

it.

offers for cash sale to

111 io.

otiu

me.

faiL, ,^

nm*

or10,1
i

T

bought.

^

cure. Doan's Ointment.At any drug

Buv your Clock at Stevenson’s!
love, your heart’s delight. Half the
There will be a large Holland settlement at Rudyard, with a church and
petulance and distress that make you
Kellttf in Six Hours.
good school. Those who go early get first choice. Those who wait go further
so
Irritable
comes
from
Indigestion.
Three Armies.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Dis- back and pay more. Inquire at the shoe store of J. Etferdink,Jr., East of
You can cure it by taking Dr. Caldwell's
Every great war leaves throe armies:
Syrup Pepsin. It is guaranteedby He- ease relieved in six hours by “New the postoffice at Holland.
1st. An army of invalids.
Great South American Kidney
her Walsh, Holland.
E. C. DAVIDSON.
CURE." ft is a great surprise on ac2d. An army of mourners.
Buv
vour
Clock
at Stevenson's! count of its exceeding promptness in
3d. * An army of tramps and idlers
AMiltitlcHoods.
relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and
ready to commit any crime.
Both makers and circulators of count- back, in male or female. Relieves reGo to Stevenson for your watch. Oranges, L mors. Peaches, Grapes,
Boxing gloves, striking bags, exererfeits commit fraud. Honest men .••111 tention of water almost immediately.
etc., are being sold very cheap at Botscisers. etc., at S. A. .Martin, cor. River
Corn and Fodder For
! ford A' Co.
Go to Stevenson for your watch not deceive you into buying worthless If you want quick relief and cure this
and Eighth Sts.
150 Bushels of Corn and 200 shocks of
----counterfoils of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
DeVVitfs Little Early Risers are the j Salve. Tho original is infallible for druggist, Holland,
44- Fodder for
A n w assortment oi line clocks at reToilet paper 5 cents per roll at C. D.
t liver pills ever made. Easy to curing piles, injuries, eczema and skin
_ ,
C. F.
duced prices at Stevenson’sJewelry
Smith’s drug store, 205 River street. I take and never gripe.
L. Kramer, i
* L. Kramer.
Goto Stevenson for your WATCH, j
At Ventura School Farm. Store. Le.u and see
35-tf
store, 50 cents.

J. C.

POST.

„ ,
Mich.

'

diseases.

ch.

^

I

a very small ex-

tion ns the firstof the kind in the world, beautiful, chairs.

factory, together

Bu.v your

warm at

Children’s Wool Mittens, per pair ................

Rapid*. p

that eveniog and everyone present felt

have a large variety of Cook

can help you keep

pense. These prices

Fred Ypnkmun has entered tin; McLaughlin Business College at Grand

augmented by popular soloists, they

shop will be discontinued and the entire

We

Cold Weather.

'

Westare enabled to charm, entertain and in- ern Theological Seminary and the falocate here.
struct their many patrons beyond all culty of Hope College were tendered a
In an interview, secretaryClaude precedent or comparison, with proreception at tho home of Dr. Egbert
Sint/, of the Wolverine Motor Works, grams of both classical and popular seWinter last Friday evening. The
said regarding the removal: “Wo will lections, most happily arranged.
Misses Ouddubcck assisted Dr. Winter
at once begin the erection of a boat
Mrs. Caroline B. Nichols, tho con- in receiving the guests. This recephouse and will remove our works as ductor to whom alone, tho orchestra is
tion has bdeome an annual feature in
soon as it is completed,which will indebted for its inception and success,
tlie lives Of the seminary students and
probably be about six weeks. All the is a musician. of sterlingand recognized
is eagerly looked forward to. Wit,
boats now in process will be finishedin ability thorough education most magwisdom and mirth were evident on all
Grand Rapids, us will all of our present netic qualities, and stands today as the
sides and the evening was very agreecontracts for engine work. 1 presume only woman who has attained a high
ably spent' in conversation.Thoughts
tlml these will take about three months positionof fame as an orchestral conof dogma itgi theology were faraway
to finish. After that work in the local ductor.

Cor. Eiijhth St. mill Central vice.

Goods

$

The members of “Dor

VVV WW VJ
for... s

^VVVVVW

An informal reception was given to a
number of intimate friends at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. B B. Godfrey last Sat-

organizationof America's young women
instrumentalists.

NO. 44

1(5, 11)00.

_ &

43

|
sale.
Bowles,
Sal<*.

---

them.

Ottawa County

•

Mlehlgen Crop Raport.

Times.

AN

—
*
.

Lansing, Nov. 9, 1900

Affecting the Pay of All Officer* In

Big Bargains

The weather durlnfr October has
tho Army and Nivy.
been very pleasant. The temperature
r«Mlab«4Ev»rf Friday, si Holland, Mlohlfftn. was about live degrees above tbe normal
Washington, Nov. 13. — Alfred I^o
Pure Cider Vinegar and pure Spices
while tbe precipitationwas practically
Royce, a chaplainIn the navy, has
OMCM, WAVIRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. normal. It has been admirable weath- In the Vicinity f Negt^ee Over brought an action In tho court of for pickling,
Botsford & Co.
er for securing corn, potatoes and sugar
j claims based upon u
construction
of ;
_
Smallpox.
fmutfBubwrlpUou,ll.'O per yesr, or II per boots. Conditions are favorable for
the naval personnel bill for $1,500
yeer if paid tu advance.
MoItTOAMK SALK.
the
growth
of wheat, all of which was
, back pay, which if derided In his favor
Aimtlelni Ratee made known on Application
necessary,as a large area of wheat wiis
...... . ......
.... , DefnuH hftvInK.twcnnrnde In tho condition of I have one lot of Ladies1 Button
would result In the payment
of conShoes, small sizes, 24 to 4, prices
gp Entered at the post officeat Holland, sown very late. The same conditions FAMILIES
AWAY 1 !lcle„.,ie back
to „ii ooicor.
-------' Hu,| |iUemN piifniNii. him wue, 111 ine TuwiiNiiiii
$2.00 to $2 50, to close out at ..... 6Bc
Mien., for tmnsmlMlon through the roatla »’ were favorable,however,for the work
warrant officers of tho navy appointed ,,r oiivo. coumyor ounwh umi sute of MlchfMMM-olaaematter.
of the Hessian fly, and from neatly
from civil life. The action la bused g»n, psrty of tho first|uirt,to ueo. M. lirooks of Also one lot of Ladies1 Fine Button
na,.uonn,,i nrt tiicMincpIhc*. |mrty of tho second imrt, and
every county come re|>orts indicating
Shoes, all sizes, price $2.25, to
A Cate Appears In ths Jail at Traverse UP0" ,^e Llnu-e '
peisonnel act ,jhu.j uim ,iNy 0f Hupt a. u. iww mui ruNOV. 16. 1000.
that the ravages of this pest are nearly
providing that 'all officers, incluulng .i-oruiHiiniheofllccoftho ItcKHtcrnf Deeds of
close out at ....................
$1.36
as seriousas one vear ago. What the
City— Two Accidents Wnilt Hunt- warri.ntofficers, who have or may be lottaw* Couiitj’
1c h bun on the. an h dsy of
Kt'i't. A. D. IMW lit LHht h, of uiortK*K<'« on page
Child*1 Rubbers ............ 16c to 20c
ultimate result will be cannot be ascering— Slaughter of Ossr is Un ' appointed from civil life shall on the IM). which Maid mortgagewaa duly aHKlgtied by
DAMOKR or «M ALLPOX IN LUMUKR
tained at the present time, since very
I date of the'r rppolntmentuu credited kuid Ueo. M. lirooksto the McCormick Harvest- Misses1 Rubbers...
........ Oc to 2Ec
CAM PM.
favorableconditions,together with the
for computing their pay with five ing Machine Co. of Chicago, Illinoison the 24th
day of Sept A. D. IS. -m. which Mild aMtlgntnenl Misses1 Storm Rubbers ..... 26c to 30c
The eecretnry of the Babcock Lum- strong growth* the plant has made, may
Negaunce, Mich., Novas. 18.— Many years service.’1
of mortgage wan recorded In the office of the
ber Company, Maniateo, reports to the result in a fair harvest another year.
people here are much sidtld over the A chaplainIn the navy ranks as HeglHti-r of DcciIh of Ottawa County on the 2ttth Boys1 Rubbers ............. 26c to 30c
WHEAT.
•eeretary of the State Board of Health
otubreas of two more casosipf small- . a lieutenant.His longevity pay as day of Sept. A. D. ISUS in Liber M of mortgagea
onpagcAUO. on which .said mortgage there U
The condition of wheat, as compared pox. John Gorman, t taU&kccpcr,well as that of all officersdoes not now claimed to lic'duc at the date of UiIh notice
that the men in the Kalkaska lumber
Remember wo give tickets for Fine
1 of
Of Capt.
dipt. Robbegin until the end of rive years ser- the Mini of Seventy-two dollars and Klfty-aoven
with
an
average,
is 86 in the State, 80 and Elijah Roberta, toty
Rob
camps “feel restk'ss, fearing an outeentH (4T2.8T) and iioault or proceeding at law Jewelry and Watches on all our Shoes
vice.
In
the
case
of
Royce,
who
was
in the southern, 95 in the central and erts of the Regent minfa^were taken
break of smallpox in that part of the 96 in the northern counties. The area down Monday, making flvi In all, sick appointed in loal. h would amount to having been limiltuU'dto recover the debt se- and Rubbers. Save money and get a
cured by said mmtgage or any nart thereof;
•tate," that men are continuallydrift- sown to wheat this fall is smaller than with the disease. Several citisenaare $300 per year for five years. If his Notice Is therefore hereby given that by virtue fine premium free.
of the power of ante contained in said mortgage
ing into the camps, "claiming that usual, la many cases rye was sown in- preparing to move their families from claim is good all other officers, sur- and pursuant to the statute in said cutiHe made
stead.
All
wheat
sown
before
the
lust the city until the danger Is passed. geons, paymasters,etc., as well as and provided,the Mid mortgage will be forethey are from Ohio, Indiana or Southdays of September is full of fly. Many Two cases were reported Monday warrant officers have a claim for longe- cloned by a nale of the premisen describedthereern Michigan:1'that "tho results of an fields that look green and are well
or so much thereof ax shall tie nevekHary to
from Republic and tfamboldt,.towns vity pay from the date of their en- in
trance into the service. Controller of nay the amount secured hysald mortgage with
outbreak of ihis kind in Kalkaska arc covered with a thriftygrowth of plants, in the western end of the county.
Interestat the rale of 7 per cent per annum
Traverse City, Mich., Nfcv. 18.— Dan the Treasury Tracewellhas given an from the date of this notice, togetherwith the 206 River Street, Holland.
alarming to contemplate; a large por- are literally alive with the larva; of the
costs of this foreclosureand sale and an attorGeorge,
who was brought from the opinion against tho validity of Royce’
insect.
tion of the log supplies of Muskegon,
ney fee provided for by law and In said mortSome fields of wheat have been culti- upper peninsula two ' iratks ago, ! claim, contendingthat the intent of gage nt public vendue to the highestbidder on
Manistee and Cadillac come from that
or
on
,
the
law
was
only
to
;.ive
the
allowance
,
?hrFo«.rtee..rh
.lay of Keh. T d. IWi nt to
vated and resown to wheat, while others charged with assaulting aeonilucti
to officers who have not been In the ' o'clockIn the forenoon of said day at the north
county, and the outbreak of smallpox have been sown to rye Some farmers
since, has ! service long enough to begin to rc- front .door of the i^urt Home. In the city of
would cause the shutting down of im- will sow clover in tho spring, and let flimdUn0 the
(irauilHaven (that being the place where the
CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa Is heldl.
mense logging interests.The shutting the crop mature if possible. Wheat Just come down with ainalipox. The ceive longevity pay.
The premisses to Ik- sold arc deserlbed In said
sown in October Is in a measure free case was promptly quarantined, and
mortgai'eax all that cnrtalu piece or parcel of
down of the lumber camps at this time (rom insects. In some cases early sown
owing to its isolation, no Alarm is felt
Will Accept.
l.ml sllunleil In the Township of olive, County
of the year and the scaring of the men rye is full of insects, and wheat sown In ute city, lie was at Negaunce and
...
Chicago, Nov. 13.— Chicago yachts- of Ottawa ntid State of Michigan niid descrlhed
ax follows, to wlt: An nnitlvhleil ono-thirdm)
who ordinarilydrift into that part of later in adjoining fields is not infested. several other upper penlnairia towns mnn w|1, Hcce,)t the challenge for the of the south west quarter of the north west
the slate for work during the winter Methods like tills must necessarilybe before his capture. Smallpox prevails Canadiancup issued by the Royal Can qiiHilcrofsectionlive I5t In Township six (rt|
adopted if the work of this insect is to
north of Mingo llfteen <I5| west containgn ono
j ndian Yacht club of Toronto. Last
would greatly curtail the amount of be controlledso that the wheat crop of at those
thlnl (*‘j) part of forty (t») ncreaof land ns by
year the Genesee of Rochester won tbe the govern men t survey thereof ho the same
logs put in ami consequentlygreatly this State will not be damaged yearly.
Shot While
cup for tho Chicago Yacht club and more or lesHate. I November 12. IP00.
The total number of bushels of wheat
affect the laboring people of the cities
Adrian, Mich., Nov. 13,-The ncci- the local organization has no idea of
MeCOUMH K IIAUV KSTING MACHINK CO.,
where these logs are manufactured reported marketed by farmers in Octo- dental discharge of a gun in the hund.sl giving it up without a contest. Ac
Assignee.
ber at Uu; (Inuring mills is 229,679, and
dim.
K Koi.i.kn.
of Harry Francko of Toledo, caused ! cording to President1 borne of the
next summer. 1 mention this fact to
at the elevators 166,600, or a total of
Attorney
for
Assii;nce.
Chicago Yacht club, a syndicate will
show how importantit is that steps be 396.279 bushels. Of this whole amount. the de;.th of his cousin, Leonard Bieberber. on the farm of John Haimes, be formed, just as soon as the official
taken at once to prevent an outbreak.11 302,031 bushels were marketed in the
CIIANOKKY SALK.
in Fairfield township,Supday morn- challenge arrives, for the purpose of
The Secretary of the State Hoard of southern four tiers of counties.71,470 ing. The boys
In pursuance and by virtue of an order and
AND
years
old. getting u cup defenderready for the
bushels in the central counties,and 22.(lecreeofthe Circuit Court In thuCountyof OtIlcullh says that it should be underYoung Francko was vistttBg at tbe race next summer.
tawa. In Chancery,In the .state of Michigan,
778 bushels in the northern counties.
madciuul dated on the IZth day of Nov. A. I).
stood, also, that lumber camps arc es- The total number of bushels of wheat farm house of his cousin. TOey went
si. In it certaincause therein pending, wherehunting rabbits Sunday ipprfting
Old Man Disappears,
peciallyliable to outbreaks of smallpox reported marketed in tho three months,
in orcnC. Tompkins, receiver of the Granite
n ferret. Bicber operatsiltbe ferert Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 13.— State Provident AssociationIn and forthe State
whenever the disease is threatening; August-October,is 1,417,421, which is
of Michigan, is the coni|dainiint.
mid .MARY
895,326 bushels less than reported mar- while Francko climbed an adjacentCharles W. Tisdale, an old gentleman
M, !!(>!. R HAVEN and Ll'LAIIM. GUILDand that, in view of the foregoing fuels,
keted in the same months last year. At woodpile with gun in haqft ready to. living in. tne same dwelling with his FORD arc defendants.
every newspaperin the vicinity of any 34 mills and elevators from which re-j shoot. The wood commenced, tumbling . pon and wne, bad some words with his
Notice L hereby given, that I sliall sell nt pubmitiottto the highest bidder at the north
lumber camp should publish and urge ports have been received, there was no and Franeke was precipitated to the daughter-in-law on election night be lic
Estimates made and prompt
front door of the Court House In tbe City of
ground. The gun was discharged, the c;iuse the baby cried, and left the Grand Haven, Ottawa County mid State of
thegi eat impo. tineo of general vaccina- wheat marketed In Oc toiler. Tho total
attentiongiven to all matters
amount of wheat shipped by railroads!charge of shot entering thejleft breast i,0Us0 at n p. m. u was supposed Michigan (that being the place for holding the
tion and iv vaccinal ion; and every foreCourt in and for said county),on Monin our line.
from tho various stations, as reported of young Bicber, producingalmost in- ! i,0 v.-cnt to the house of a son at Circuit
day the S'st day of Decemberat three o'clockIn
man of a lumber camp should use iiis for September,is 774,238bushels.
stant
I Wexford. Put he 1ms not been there
the afternoon,tho following described parcels
Plymouth. Mich., Nov. l8,--Mondnyj and |,ns not hem fc.n since he left of land, to-wlt: Lot No one l|| of Van den
214 Cast 12th Street.
utmost endeavors that every employee
COHN.
while Wm. Baxter and John Arthur tjin ho— e here. His family is much Hoseh's subdivisionof tots two three |:t]and
185 East 6th Street.
ami person in tbi' camp shall have Tho estimated average yield of corn were out hunting. Arthur shot into n alarmed,
four (Land parts of lots live [5|, -lx Itt| and
M-ll
seven 7], block It addition in the City or Holbeen recently,siioce.-sfullyvaccinated. in bushels is. in the State, 36; in the) flock of quail, accidentally
Innd according to the recorded plat thereof of
Baxter. The charge took effect in
All
.
r cord in the office of the Register of Deeds of
If this is done, theiv can bo nospread southern counties 39, in tho central
Ottawa County.
counties 33, and in the northern coun-i left pye, check and whole left side
Allo3'!d Embe22l,!rof smallpox, even if it should be introDate! nt Holland, Mleh , Nov II. A. I). IW0.
ties 2,\ Conditions in tbe sbuthernl Baxter is in a critical condition and! Muskegon. Mich., Nov. 13.— E. Put
Guo. E. Koi.i.kn,
due, d into. a camp. It is respectfully part of the State have w.-w..
been very
.v.j favor.......- will probably lo?c* iiis eyej if hd recov-j Ward, who claims to he a solicitor!
CircuitCourt Commissionerin
urged that tni- be done.
and for Ottawa County.
able for corn, in fact tho crop will bo I ers. He was taken to Ann Arbor im- for the order of Mutual Proto u.
Comone of Hie largest ever harvestedin | mediately after the shooting.
was arrested here today on a warrant T.m.oaut .v Taw; art. Solicitors fornIGd'.s
Michigan State Board of Health.
this State. 1’lic quality isoxc plioiml
issued at Ionia, charging him with
II I'.NKV B. Bakku, Slv’y.
embezzlement. Ward recently got inT,'; ..... .. ..
Slaughter of Dmt.
NOTICK FOR A I'PEA RANCH.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 10
was larger than usual ho that the
v.
to trouble, with an insurance company
STATEOF
MICHIGAN. County ufouawn. . ! 18
«MM( httrvesledwill be large for 11,1s , ,^r‘"10t f- Mit' •N"'r- 1.3--0,v" with headquartersat Detroit. At the
In iii«'JuttlceCourt bcforcAr hor Van Duren.
Stole. The llgiircs are •for busluds of j
"«>»«* l‘:IV[;
™ time he end his wife were residing at oncof liio Justicesof tho Wo in 'and b.r Hie! Located one mile from postoffice and
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
corn when si, oiled and not, bnshels
comi:are'1, Detroit,wnere bin parents live. Ward < onnty of Ottawa.
i one-half mile from depot, on Land St.:
with 1,097 for all last season. Since
ears hh the yield is sometimes est imated
at one time circulatedin good society THE CITY OK HOLLAND,
OTTAWA COUNTY.
the hunting season opened the ground
i good house and barn.
in some parts of the State. The peri
here.
George Mck’ibbion and wife to
ALSO
cent cut up for fodder is, in the State has been covered with snow and in
MARY
L. VAN PER SI. VIS. A N E
John Bjorn, n ;, s j.
.«-eeli
consequence,game has suffered
DROOL. JAN DEKKER, EIIHEDI.43, in tho southerncounties 51, in the;
Could
Met
Pay
Bet.
Township Grand Haven ........ § 1000 centralcounties 23, and in the northern verely. Hunters report that at least
NA DKKKKK. MARY DE \\ it leztwice as many deer are beingfjkilled
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 13.— Sunday MAN. JOHN II. EE/.M IN, NANN Y
Albert H. Olmsted and wife to i''.
counties 33.
S. \V A RIM. K EE, WILLIAM A, ATOn East Fourteenth Street, east of
every day as a year ago.
ores- George Courtney attempted to dis- WOOD, ISAAC l\GRU>V> OLD. MARY
C. Mueller, w 14 ft lot 4U and e 1
CLOVEH
Land St. Enquire of
,
.
, ent weather continuesthe sffuMittJt' charge an electionbet made with Gits
MET/. Hlitl the CA1TTAL INVESTlot 21 and 22, G rand Haven ...... .'150
G. APPELDOORN,
flte acreage of clover seed harvested | wjj] j)0 unusuallylarge. Deer seem Stein, by jumping off the East avenue MENT IHMLDING AND LOAN ASMargaretJ. Husband et al to WilSOFIA'! ION. Ki-pomlints.
as compared with average years is, in
on the place, or atCentrai Market, Holto be very plentiful. Tfreo Ifcensen river bridge into the water, a distance
liam Whlttors s i, s e i, s e i sec
3815
Whereas It has been ir.mlo to appear to me.
per cent, in the State 79, in the southto hunters living outside jf Michigan of 25 feet, but Courtneywas prevented Arthur Van Duren. a .1 iiHticcof the Peace of the laml.
6 township of Biendon .......... 150 ern counties 77, in tho central counties
have been issued in this county. They by the po..% from carrying out his City of Holland, that in the mutter of the peti83, and in the northern counties 82.
Samuel D. Porter and wife to Alare to Oscar Mayer and Emil Denne purpose, for fear that a serious ac- tion of Geo. E. Kollen, City Attorney for the
opening up of an alley through block No. thirty •
Don’t lot your
The average yield per acre in bushels of Chicago, and George Siras of Pitts- cident might result.
raoron H. Van Antwerp and wife
one (Jl) In the City of Hollaml, ami In which
se i, n w i see 5Twp Crockery.. 1400 is, in the State 1.46, in the southern burg.
blood
boil over
the above namcn respondent* liuveim lute rest,
counties1 32, in the central counties
having not been fouiulwithin mid County of who will be vicTrustees Second Chr. Ref. church
In Good Condition.
Ottawa or served in said cause: thereforeit is
1.83 and in the northern counties 1.92.
to Sieger Dykstra, .'{274 ft e of s
Michigan Pensioners.
Washington,
13.— Special hereby ordered that you. and each of you, do torious,
w corner sec 10, Township JamesPOTATOES.
me. Arthur Van Duren, one of the
Washington. Nov. 13— Michigan Agent J. W. Irwin, of the postoffice appear before
of the I’caeeIn and for Ottawa Coiiutv
town .......................... 500
The same conditions which enabled pesions were granted Monday as fol- department, who has just returned JiiKticcs
and said City at my office in said City of Holfarmers to grow a largo corn crop made
Sieger Dykstra to Trustees Second
lows: Original— George H. Barr, Man- from an investigation of the postal land, said County on the 17th day of November
A. I) 1P00, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,then and
Holland Chr. Ref. church 2195-17
a large potato crop possible. In some
or
istique. $»j; Jacob N. Mamburger, De- service In the Philippines,has report- there to show cause, if any you have, why the
e s w cor. see. 10 Township
cases the crop was injured by blight;in
troit. $C; Peter Fleagle, St. Johns, $8. ed to the postmaster general that the prayer of the petition againstyou.'tiled with me,
Jamestown .....................725 some parts of the State it was cut short Additional— Erastus Hull, Avon. $10;
affairs of the department of posts Arthur Van Durcu, a Justice of the Peace,
should not lie granted; said petition having
by tiic drouth in August, while on some
Edward J. Harringtonand wife to
Wm. H. Henry, Coldwater,$12. In- there are in a most satisfactorycon- been tiled for the purpose of opening up a publowlands it was damaged by too much
Carrie Saunders (16 ft s w cor. lot
dition, particularlyas regards finances. lic alley through block No. thirty-one CM) in
The ice crop is
said City of Holland,said alley to be sixteen<Di)
58 Macatuwu Park Grove, HolVestaburg!
feel in width from Central Avenue to the west running short,
acre
in
tho
State,
in
bushels
is 98, in
land ............................125
$10; Francis M. Brainard, Eaton RapRural Free Delivery.
line of lots one (1) and sixteen (16) of said block
the southern counties 95, in tho central
so they say. So
ids, ftM; John Marshall, Mason, $8;
one [311 and to lie eight [HJ feet in width
Henry Do Kruif and wife to John
Washington, Nov. 12.— Rural free thirty
counties 100, and in the northern counEzra B. Deits, Pewamo. $14; Ander- delivery service has been ordered es- from that point to College Avenue throughlot in order to keep
P. Do Pree, Jr., lot 11 and 12
sixteen [16] and to appropriate the necessary
ties
'
son Cain. Lapeer. $10. Widows— Chas.
block J, village of Zeeland ...... 775
tablished Nov. 15, at Perry, Shiawas- private pro|>erty now owned or occupied by you cool don’t forget
COMMERCIAL
FERTILIZERS.
W.
Thompson,
father,
Joppa.
$12;
orlu which you hnvenn interest,for the purpose your
J. C. Post • t al to Jacob Lokerse,
see county, Mich., with Roy Spaulding,
oianiiiig up said alley in a just compensation
The use of commercial fertilizers in minor of ^oan Thomas Glenn, Mason, as carrier. The length of the route of
s e cor- s e J sec. 24, township of
to lie made.
$10;
Julia
A.
Carr,
Fulton.
$8;
Bethis
State
is
not
general.
In
the
eastGiven
under my hand at the City of Holland
Olive .......................... 600
Is 28 miles, the area covered 40 square
in said County on this 10th day of Oct. A. I). 1900.
ern part of the Statu they are used delia Roberts. $8. War with Spain- miles, the population served 697.
John Rietman and wife to lloelof
Annum Van Duukn.
quite extensively on certain crops. Original— Russeil N. Colburn. SagiThe postoffice at Hollister,Oakland Justiceof the Peace, City of Holland, County and Wells.
Nyboer w i, s e J, n w i sec 24,
Many farmers are making careful ex- naw, $14. War with Spain— Widows— county, Mich., has been discontinued. of Ottawa.
o26nl6 keep on hand all
Township Olive ................ 325
periments along this line, preferring to Levi Weston, father, Alelgan, 1$2.
Mail will go to Pontiac.
kinds of Pumps,
Margien Koetsicr to John Rietman
demonstratefor themselvesthe effect
MOKTGAUK SALK.
n i, s 4, nw i sec 25 Township of
wooden and iron.
these fertilizers have on the different
Default having been made in the conditionsof
Ran Into a Milk Wagon.
Olive ...............
1000 soils of the farm. Much work of this
two certain mortgages, one of which mortgage Sewer Pipes,
GENERAL
MARKETS.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12.— Edward
wasexecuted by George A. Johnston and his wife
Griotje Vredevold to Egbert Boos
kind should be done in order that each
Ku.satiE. Johnston of the Townshipof Holland. Drain Tile and
and wifept lots 10 and 17, Ailing
faumT might know in what way his Wilkes, 23 years old, was knocked unDetroit Grain Market.
County of Ottawa. .Stateof Michigan, parlies of all kinds of fitconscious
about
9
o’clock
Sunday
tirst part, to HailiyK. Flagg, of the same
Add., village of Zeeland ........ 600 soil was deficient and what fertilizer
Wheat— No. 1 white, 77%; No. 2 red, the
morning,
while
riding
down
Cass
avepliicv,party of the second part, and dated on tings for same.
win, the best to apply. The percent
Jan W. Bosnian and wife to Ever78;
No.
3
red,
73%;
mixed
red,
77%;
the
'JUt
day of March A. D. 1886.anil recorded In
nue on his bicycle,head down, by runof f anners who have used commercial
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
dimi Sutter,lot 6 blk A, City of
ning
into a milk wagon that was stand- mixed white, 77%; December, 78%; Couiiiy, Michigan, in Liber 31 of mortgages on
Holland ....................... 575 fertilizers on their wheat this fall is, in
May, 83. Corn— No. 3 mixed, 39%;
the State 6, in the southern counties 8, ing near the corner of High street. He No. 3 yellow. 40%. Oats— No. 2 white, page 'JiO, on the rfth day of April A. D. 1885, which
said mortgage was duly assigned by said llallly
Edward J. Harringtonand wife to
in the central counties!, and in the was carried into the office of Dr. Geo. 25%; No. 3 white, 25. Rye— No. 2, 52. K. Flagg to Jacob Pllcman of the City of HolEmma Kanfmann, lot .'I block 1
Dakin.
172
West
High
street,
where
land. Ottawa County, Michigan on the '."Jnd day
northern counties 1.
Add. I Macatawa Park Grove,
his wounds were dressed. His face Beans— Spot, $1 76; Nov., $1 76; Dec., of April A. I). 1887. and said assignment of mortLIVE STOCK.
gage was recorded In the office of the Register
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Holland ........................125
was badly lacerated, and after going $1 70.
of Deeds in tbe County of Ottawa, State of
The average condition of horses and home, be still suffered severe pains in
Chicago Grain Market.
Everdina Salters to William J.
Michigan on tho 33rd day of April A. D. 1887 in
sheep in the State is 97, of cattle 98 and the back, but it is not thought that
Van Raalte, et al, n e i s o i s w
Wheat— Dec., 74%; Jan., 75%. Liber 30 of mortgages on page 6ou. The other of
Uj
mortgages was executed and delivered by
o
i sec 21, City of Grand Haven. . .'{00 of swine 95. Hog cholera is prevalent his injuriesare serious.
Corn— Dec., 36%; May, 36%. Gats— said
r-*
said George A. .Uhnston and his wife Emeline
in many counties,while in some sections
Dec., 22%; May, 24%. Pork— Jan., Johnston to said Jacob Flietnuii on the 7th day
many sheep and lambs have died from
Farm Fur HmIh.
of November A. D. 1888 and was duly recorded
$11 70; May, $11 75. Lard— Jan., $$
Everybody Exonerated.
c
in the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
An 80 acre farm, well cultivated,one various causes.
90; May, $6 95.
Detroit,
Mich.,
Nov.
13.—
The
jury
County. M.chigan, on the 7th day oi November
Justice
S.
Stearns,
mile north of the New Holland church,
A. D. lR8nm Liber 34 of mortgages on page'JOl:
Live Stock.
drawn for the inquest upon the death
Secretary of State.
and a quarter of a mile south of the
which Mild two mortgagesthere Is now
3
of Mitzel Soroch, alias "Kiu" O’Brien.
Chicago— Cattle— Good to prime on
claimed to be due at the date of thia notice the
Crisp Creamery.For terms ami parMonday afternoon, brought in a ver- steers, $5 40@5 90; poor to medium, sum of Three Hundred Dollars tin d no suitor
ticulars apply to
.Mllllona(ilvi-n Away.
dict after being out 15 minutes, that $4 40@5 30; selected feeders, $3 75@ proceeding at law having been institutedto re0
cover the debt secured by said two mortgages or
U. Knooihuizkn,
It is certainlygratifying to the public the young man came to his death from 4 40; mixed stockers, strong, $2 50@ any part thereof.
New Holland,
38 tf.
to
cereberal hemorrhage resulting 3 65; cows, choice to steady,; others
to know of one concern which is not
Notice Is therefore, now- hereby given, that by
s u
afraid to be generous. The proprietors from the boxing contest for points to 10c lower. $2 60tfi)440 • aeifers,S2- virtue of the power of sale containedin said
a
mortgages, and pursuant to the statutein said
o
of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con- in the Light Guard armory on the 75@'4 75; canners, $1 25@2 50; bulls, cause made and provided;The said mortgages
a
B
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have given night of Nov. 6. His opponent, Ber- $2 40(8)4 50; calves,$4 00<§>5 75; Tex- will be foreclosedby a sale of the premises deI
-M
3
away over ten million trial bottles and nard Carroll,and all others, were ex as fed steers, $4 00<g).490; Texas scribedthereinor so much thereof as shall be
a
necessary
to
pay
tbe
amount
secured
by
said
O
For Infanti and Children.
o
have the satisfaction of knowing it has onerated from blame therefor.
grass steers, $3 30@4 10; Texas bulls, mortgages with interestat the rate of six [6J
o
u
u
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
$2 60@3 25. Hogs— Top, $5 10; mix per cent per annum from the date of this notice.
rt
a
03
The Kind You Hate Always Bought Asthma, Bronchitis,La Grippe and all
legal costs of this foreclosureand sale ami
ed and butchers, $4 75@5 IP; good The
Paid the Fine.
the Attorney’sfee provided by law, at public
3 >
rt
Throat, Chest and and Luhg diseases
O CA
Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 13.— Dario to choice, heavy, $4 90@5 10,- rough vendue to the highest bidderon the 30ih day of
-t-*
Bears the
are surely cured by it. Call on Heber
heavy,
$4 55©4 85; light, $4 75@ January A.-D. 19 1 al 10 o'clockin tbe forenoon
ro
Clinker was tried here Monday in po8
<—
Signature of
Walsh, Holland, or Van Bn-e & Son, lice court for the larceny of an over- 5 07 1-2; bulk of sales, $4 9C@5 05. of said day. at the north front door of the Court
-* rt
House in the City of Grand Haven [lliul being
u
Zeeland, druggists,and get a 10c trial
Sheep—
Lambs,
good
to choice wethere, the place where the CircuitCourt for the Councoat. It developedthat Clinker had
tf
(A
bottle. Regular size 50c and $1.00.
|4@4 40; fair to choice, mixed, $3 89 ty of Ottawa is held]. The premises to be sold
rt
been
unfortunate,
and,
on
the
stand,
Farm For Sale.
arc described in one of said mortgages as, all
Every bottle guaranteed.
CA
u<
he told a to .citing story of his poverty. @4 10; western sheep, $4@4 40; ttmt certainpiece or parcel of land situated in
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
0 rt
Texas
sheep,
$2
600)3
65;
native
ct:
Hie Townshipof Hollaml. in the County of OtThe jury rendered a verdict of guilty,
acre farm for sale, located one mile
lambs, $4 25@5 50; western Iambs, tawa and State of .Michigan and described as
*
CO
Thu best Tea and Coffee ever sold for •recommend in? me cv The court fined
follows, to-wit; the mirth east (piarter[I*] of
O
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
M 85 @5 40.
the
money
can
be
purchased
at Bols- the prisoner $3 and the jury took up
nei|iiarter['.,]section three [3] InTouhship
8
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
<!
East
Buffalo—
Good
to
best
smooth
live [6] north of range sixteen [I6| west, cona collectionand p&id it.
person. A large brick house, big wind ford & Co.
fat export cattle, $5 25<g>5 50; ship- taining forty [40] acres of hind be the same
V
tf
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
ping steers, 84 75@5 00; good to best more or less In tbe other said mortgagethe
s
premises to be sold are describedas all that cerHead
put
Off.
Special
sale
of
lanterns
at
Kerkvegetables.A place near Holland is
fat h ifers;, $3 75@4 217,' choice cows tain piece or parcel of land situated in the
hof
&
Witvliet1*.
Sau't Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 13.— to extra, $3 25@d 50; feeding steers, Township of Holland in the County of Ottawa
worth money on account of its markets
Charles Bevin, a urider on the water good to extra, $3 75(9)4 00. Lambs— and State of Michigan and describedas follows,
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
to-wlt; tbe northeast fractional
quarter |l4] of
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
The priceof “Good American
work Choice to extra. $5 25@5 35; good to n e fractionalquarter [w] of section three |3]
CA
J. Venhuizen.
’<>*
choice,
$5(®5
25.
Sheep—
Choice
to
Town
live
[5] north of range sixteen[16] west ac
O
es,11 has advanced, but our Jeweler, ! ^
d«y ?f,ten!oon;
•*->
cording to government survey thereof, both
3Xtra,
$4@4
25;
good
to
choice,
$3
75
rt
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
rcar|V , ff ' , ,°vns neJjd
mortgages covering satne premises.
g
Special sale of lanterns. Kerk- before the raise, is prepared to give
badly 04. Hogs— Heavy, $5 12 1-2; Yorkers,
Dated November I. 1900.
mang
ed. He bad lived here for tea |515; mixed, $5 12 1-2; roughs, $4 40
JACOH KLIEMAN. Assignee and Mortgagee.
hof & Witvliet,9 West Eighth street. Ids customers bargains, Call and get
4-1
years.
Cuas II. McBuidk.Attorney for Mortgagee.
CA
04 GO; steers,$3 75@4 25.
Holland.
one.
M. Q.

MAMTINQ.

Publisher.
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"Little Colds11 neglected— thousands
of lives sacrificed every ,yuar. Dr.
Wood1* Norway Fine Syrup cures little
colds' -evres big colds loo, down to tho
very verge of consumption.
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Murdi-rt-r,

Connnlly Fields Inis Just been r<4ie#
ed by the govern ;• of Virginia of a
Fatal Hotel Fire at Popular Elaff. charge of murdoi* and outlawry which
has stood against,tin- man since 1884
Missouri,
and lias caused him to he an exile from
home. All these years Fields has reIn the far west and without tho
FODR
DEAL sided
privilege of returningto his native
— —
home In Scott county. Yn.. as a free
man. He was charged with the murMany Injured by Jumplno From tho
der of his brother-in-law,William A.
Windows— Fire Spread So Rapidly Scott, and, having failed to appear to
That No Aid Could be Rendered answer to the charge at live consecutive terms of the court, was declared
Those in Upper Stories.
to he a murderer and outlaw. Back of
Poplar Bluffs, Mo., Nov. 13.— Hern- . this
.............
mui.v of
m a hus*
is an Interestingstory
med in by Immos in tho upper Etorle.i | baiul’s self sncriiicc for his wife.
of the Gifford house, an old frame
The killing of William A. Scott was
structure that burned like tinder, n
due to had hluod that had existed benumber of persons wore burned or suftween him and the Fields family for
focated to death; others leaped from
the windows and suffered the loss of onio time. Sec-tt iiad been trespassing
limbs and other injuries from which upon Fields’ iaml. a matter which had
some died, while scarcely one of the Incensed Mrs. Fields, Scott’s sister,
45 or more sleeping guests in the place more tli.-inher husband. The woman
got out without injury and none saved urged Fields to settle the matter with!
anything hut their night clothes that Scott. The two men met near Fields’
were worn at 13:30, when tho alarm! home, and a desperatestruggle be-
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KNOWN TO BE

Township Treasurers

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, aud which has been
iu use for over 30 years, has homo tho signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision

j

Should remember that the

What
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J

,o bo den,!, one
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K

hurt. In the hails of tho hotel a dozen : ^ "°»»ded, his body having been
or more persons were overcome by I){j',''0(lh.v a sharp Instrument.Tlio|
heat and smoke and this leads to the killing created unusual excitement, and
belief that the loss of life will he much the Impressionrapidly gained that
greater than is now known. There Fields,who had given himself up to!
was a number of unregistered guests the ollicors, was the author of an im-J
at the place. The casualties so far
failed for murder. Because of threats
reported are as follows:
against Fields’ life he tied and located
Dead -Merry. Curley, Poplar Bluffs;
Chirk Heck, Donlph n, Mo.; DeHart, In the west, where he has since been
Shelby, Poplar Bluff; Owens, Rebecca, successful,having gained prominence!
i ns a railroad man.
Poplar Bluff.
Missing— Dalton, Eugene,
wife. In Scott county, Va.,
Springs, Ark.
sued for and obtained a divorce upon
Fatally injured— Hargrove, Etta, the ground of desertion.Afterward,
..rf

OttawaCountyTimes

Infancy*

CASTORIA

is

Castoria Is a harmless f r.bstitutofor Castor Oil, Paregorie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotic
substance, its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
mid allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlaea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
mid Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stom-ich and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

I

WFo,f,Te known

.«;!neo its

Allow no one to dccHvo you iu this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Ju.st-n: •;;oo<l’, nro hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experienceagainst Experiment*

CASTORS A

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

1

!

|

Is

Hot!

headquarters this year, as heretofore,

"r

for

!’0th, l<,B; l"'0,kt'"''"V-!; In a m
"be »liot mul Hortons'
nnlly Injured by jumping from third |y ...
...... . „
r{.s,,o,.|„l,|o Indy l„ tbo
story window. Stowe, Winslow, Tencomnitinity. For this crime she was
nessee; unidentified woman.
Seriously injured— Smith. T. A., Pop- tried and sentenced to serve five years
lar Bluff; terribly burned about the In the Virginia penitentiary.Before
face and hands. Pernaud. Barney. De- she had served her time out she be*
soto. Mo., hands and face burned. came
cn,ne seriously ill of consumptionand
Shelby, iwrs. Benjamin, Poplar Bluff, was pardoned by the governor. She
back injured,burned and bruised. Bre- died a few days after her return home.
ry. Pink: Freshcar, Elmer; Upchurch.
t\ith her death the secret which her
Janies. Poplar Bluff, severely burned.
husband had so long retained became
About a dozen more were slightly
known., It. was Mrs. Fields, Instead
of
burned or receivedbruises in
,n8t»n(I °f
to escape from the
j
murdered her brothOnly one person, tho watchman, was ’f' 8o,ne t,,ne nf,or H>o tragedy a
awake in the hotel when the
pointed pair of scissors stained
started and lie was unable to warn
h,‘«)d was found on the scene of
guests, for the flames had spread so the munler.— Baltimore Sun.
fast that ho was driven from the
building. Escape for every one on the A Harden Nlnlatem Have to llrnr.
sei ond and third stories was cut off
Ian Maelarenasserts in The Ladles’
and tho fire department was unable to Home Journal “that there Is no other
give them any assistance.Here the
man who suffers so much from the casdeaths occurred, and in jumping from
There'
!,n,
ca,,er~t,,eninM who drops In of
windowstne others were hurt. ~
were many acts of heroism in the
!',r,n ,1alk~ns tI,e m,n,ster.
cue of women, and a number of guests
l(‘ ,,octor does not. for people do
had very narrow escapes, several hav-1 not 8aun*or I*1 *iud sit in his consulting
in? their hair and eyebrows singed | room "I'pu they oiiglitto be with their
It will be severad days before the fatnilics and he wishes to he with his.
nuftiber of dead is
j Doctors have a hard life, for they are

~
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TAX RECEIPTS
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trying

11

'‘‘V

building.
fire!

the;

of the most approved form.

Edisoits Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ,

no Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays and
don't cost as much. It repnx .... ......... ........ .. ...m. u„»-m-oarm or orchcstra-.i.llseries and auurs-d.eoldfamiliarhymns as well as the popular song, -it i, al way.read^
ftee that Mr. Edison’s .signulureis on every machine C&tL
.ogues ol ali dealers, Oc NATIONAL PHONOOKAHH CO., 135 Fifth AVc.,NcwYork.

--- ALSO-

resK'n

We use

---known.
Worse.

only Good Paper,

BARGAINS
— IN—

Nnble to ho called nut at any hour and

j

Condition
1 thl*iwork(,'>^om morning till night,
St l mils \*nv
« b!,t ,h<'*v aU} nt ,easl protected from
Senator C. *K. Davis took a
i*n<1i t'rad|dli,IIK
conversaturn for the worse Monday, new comby4,l
fnct tlint if a man
plicationsdeveloping and Dr. Murphv. comcs *‘,eir consulting room he Is
Delivered at
the eminent Chicago surgeon has not n,lowe,i tn stay longer than IS minagain been telegraphedfor and will “tea, and he has to pay for the time he • “

ri—Thn^au.

Pianos,

docided'
*
(‘,

Make them good

size,

c^se

hiS

20 other

seifatoFs
n °
at «« reasenatoi s case, tonight issued the fo!- sonahle hours, and nt anv hour he Is
lowing bulletin: ‘Senator Davis’ ele- readv to eo for ili<> ^orvn.iw.f

^noirp
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Albany.

Albany. .
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$15.00 OD to $50.00
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TirNo .9
double feed; n scientifictreadle
tKat Wl11 H01 n,ai[0 >’our back ache; steel
has

a

AM) ALL
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boy any other. Bargain List Free.

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

a"Oi.ing of

ICIVKK SritKKr. IHM.I.AM).
A

Fhiiiouh r.«, ting

V.. Nov. 13.— Gov. Roose ma.v 1,(‘ w"| r> Ujillions-oi- a big pumpaccompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt, ki« rosy ink.- lir.-t | r
prcmiuni. but
arrived here from New York city
Uiildw-. ir>, Syrup Pepsin brings
day evening at G:45 o’clock. The gov- more j°y every duy as it. becomes belt, r
ernor was met at the station by Col. ! k,.",wu Ml
i-r',n,‘i ttlly u.-cd ft rConTreadwc , ms military secretary, and s,'t'ntb»n. In ligcstiim.Sick Headache
a number of newspaper men. To tho ,l"d !3t'i"mieiiTrouble. Get it at H.-ber
latter the governor said he was
dl u*-r s,-orc.
to get bacK to Albany and that he
peeled 10 remain about a week. Asked! It Is stated that asbestos is to he
when ne would take up the ice trust1 used !u lining the Russian battleships
t.c'at^L‘ t0 Mayor Van Wyck’s now building at the Cramp shipyards,
,

velt,

/.

Mon-

d

furnish them at as low a price as good
ones can be had.

!f$r"
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glad

And

livery

I
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-AND-

ber of books desired.

«»i'iisteris at

tobetaoTth5
but
sudden
* 1nt° clairn ,|i)on l,i,n
bm,W, „ developmentof
of acute
neute nephriti*
nephritis
I,hn J,nd
"'I11 who
w"?
(inflammanon of the kidneys). This C0l“e8 10
bis own affairs had
abnormal condition was first observed to pay n r,iasonaldcfee, and this fee
at 2 o’cIock this morning and the com- w< ro doubled if he came in the evenplications revealed make the case so ln- then a minister’s children might
serious ,..at 1 have telegraphedDr. come to know their father and a minMurphy to see tho senator again with Ister’s wffo would not have to com-

Mro

Substantially Bound in any

<;

TRIAL, FREE:

the

Tnesday ,?orn1ins- Dr-

Perforated, Numbered,

Home

Your

ex-! -

?>

f-

mh;

c-m 1 e ’o th°/ Sinvk ,n t le ^m?r ! ftl,d t,,»t tho officers of the United
would confer with Attorney General S!at?? aavy ar? considering the adDavis at the executive mansion con- 1 'isabllity°r »sll»g the same prccaucerning .ae charge and would probably'
^he. v‘,sfls tlmtlare beI“g
make known his «eclsion Tuesday. ' bU * for the Auu‘r,can "crvlce.

JL M
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to Cure a Cold

Kmh}-

V vu Jtwai" We,comed' you go about right. Take two or
New York, Nov. 13.— The newspaper three Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules din-

THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER

men of New Yoric paid their welcome iog the day and two before retiringat
home
--- ..1 __
rp., ......... , 7..
home tO
to Mark
Mark Twain
Twain at n
a reception
night. This will insure a good night's

“SOO CITY”

I

if

it

-

:

given to the distinguished humorist rest and a free movement of the bowels
at the New York Press dub tonight. next morning. Continue the treatment
FALL SCHEDULE, IN EFFECT OCT. ti, liNN).
Or, if there is
printing
Professional men in all walks of life next day and your cold will melt awav.
were present and so large was the at- Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
LEAVE HOLLAND:
tendance mat the rooms of the club
Sunday,
Tuesday
and
Thursday
at
.............. ...... 8:00 P. M.
need,
will be glad to
prices.
were taxeu to their utmost capacity.
Athletic GooUm.
Mr. Clemens made one of his characLEAVE CHICAGO:
teristic humorous speeches.The cenBoxing Gloves, striking bags, exertral idea of his address was that hu- cisers, etc., at S. A. Martin, cor. River Monday, Wednesday and Friday at .................... 7:qo P. M.
mor had its foundations in gravity and and Eighth Sts
FAKE ONE WAY, *2.2 ; HOUND TRIP, *;).50, BERTH INCLUDED.
Every progressive farmer, as well as the businessman, seriousness and he related a number
of sad events in life from which he
KrNUMtt'M CH
4) <'H|IMUlfN
CHICAGO DOCK, NO. 1 STATE STHKET.
should have a supply of printed stationery.
can fur- recured the material for his most hu- will instantly cure headaches of ar.y
morous stories.
kind. Being purely vegetable they are W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. &P. A.,
harmless and leave no had after effects.
nish it, neatly printed, for less money than you can buy
Ho!
Chicago.
New Head for Grand
We offer *500 reward for any trace of
New York, Nov. 13.-Sir Charles f < Pyri,ie’®orPblDe' chloi al 01* «ny
the blank paper for in small quantities at retail.
Rivers Wilson, president of the Gram! » J«Urlo!is 8“h®tJaLnu(v,f!n,nd. in thom
Trunk R. R., who reached the city Pr 06 “°U‘ •Sold by Beber Walsh.
from England last Saturday, says
the main object of his visit is to se-! It is feared that the French railways,
cure a general manager for the Grand 1 which even in ordinary times have In-

any other

you

may

make you

we

II

We

Trunk

that
I

Send your orders to

PrpsiiipntuNknn 0n!. Chan,

fill I'll

-

!

a

Huj’s- sufficientacconimodatlonsfor travel-

the!

THE OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES,
HOLLAND, MICH.

bis

°* thelotile,•P'^parationknown. Many docwoiIm incl Vn,
‘at the trust torfl 1,80 11
for giipjv. It
would lose the large revenue now de lis an infallihle *-Mmedv for crom.
rived from -e Importation of iron ore. Children like it
others en5or!e

u/
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am
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)

woman

Pennyroyal Pills

FOR SALK BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH

freightears to its rolling stock.

that thrSrbafnn VfEAXCh ?ge* 8ai(iiMIauteCough Cure will cure throat
J American steel aud lung troubles quicker than any
\or&\ steel

every

Dr. Peal’s

''"‘n'0

decided to whom we^haTolter6**
""V10
‘"C
position,
it will
will
.,,.1.;:,
position,hut
hut it
go tn
to an
experi-i fiosMou business. One line alone lias
been
ordered
by
the
government
to add
enced American railway man.”
105 engines, 272 passengeraud 1,374
Threatened by American Product.
London, Nav. 13.— At a meeting of

and.
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ey.lj
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li»ve

itooilthe te*t of yf art.
cuieti thousands ol

a have

6

AI1 ,Jrainli and
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*y

lor

free

book.

l*ie c'rcula,>on.nuke ili^ettioa

,0MC* ar« checked ^rw!j.a'^'./v'n^nlc*s patienUi
ivornenherainto Insanity, CootumptionorDealh.
lejul Euatanteoto cure cr refund th*
Addrett, t'EAL MEDICINE CO., Cllveland! 0.

SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH

If
Klifht IliHMlred Ma«oalr Lodgea of

M.Q. MANT1NG, PublUher.

GEN KRAI. TERN.

Women Only Knew

I

After man> years tbe gas engine has

Europe

been made u success in the propelling

Have Derided to Uomlmt War.
faMtoiiadETerjrHdBjr.
•» HoJUnd,Mlohlftn.

What
it a Heap

Masonic lodges of the whole
0*nCM, WAVKRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. world would unite to stop war the
dawning of peace on earth, good will to
TanMOf lubucrlptlon,ll.M p«r ye«r, or II per
men and to all the [so-called]dumb
jeer If ptkl In advtuce.
AATMtMai Relca nude knowu on Appllcttlon creatures,would be a good deal nearer
JfT Entered at the poat office at Holland, than it seems to be now.— New York
Herald.
Sffi^laee maS5r,l0n

NOV.

ORAMD

l,l,ou|,,

NKW KAC

TORY.
Grand Havun, through the ioatru
Dentalityof its Board of Trade, has
secured a splendid manufacturing and
labor employing institution.The contract was closed yesterday for locating
the Western Machine Tool

Works

of

Wm.

Thie*

leinao went to Grand Rapids yesterday

and closed the deal.
The Board of Trade agrees to construct a machine shop for the company.
This shop is to be a brick building 50
feet in width, 100 feet in depth and 16

feet high, with concrete floor. The
Board of Trade also agrees to loan the
company 11500 for a period of four
years, interest at six per cent. Title to
the property will remain with the
Board of Trade until April 1906, upon
which date the property will be turned
oyer to the company, if their part of

,

of life

of

, T)

Jackets,

lift-boatpropell* d by a
,lf*‘b"Mti»,'>peii» <i by a

horw power gas engine WH* given a
’severe hst in
In niu
the neavy
heavy n-rthoily
n- nlioiiy
storm at Marquettelust week. She ran
12

1

Holland Homes.

|

‘out in tho lake in the teeth of a 50-milo

northerly gale at the rate

Hard to do housework with
back

.

of

six mil s

aching an hour, ami was handled with entire
sucsess. An oar- propelled bout would
at work. not have been able to round the break-

an

[From October ''Advocate of Peace," Hoursof misery at leisure or
organ of American Peace Society]:
If women only knew the cause;
"AH the propheciesuttered at the
Backache pains come from sick kidbeginning of the present Philippine neys.
policy, about the losses sure to be inDoan’s Kidney Pills will cure it.
curred through disease in that tropical
Holland people endorse this.
climate, have been more than fulfilled.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 Went 13th
The stories constantly coming to us street, says: “I had constantheavy,
make very sad reading. Only last aching pains through the loins, In the
month tho cable brought word that muscles of my back and under tbe
more than five thousand outof the sixty
shoulder blades. My back tired easily
thousand soldierswere down with disfrom exertion and if I stooped pr lifted
ease, and that deaths were occurring
anythingheavy, sharp twinges caught

Grand Haplds in this city, and in a few
Booths the inltitution will be in operation here. D. O. Watson, president every day.”
of the Board of Trade, and

It

boats. A
1,fu
A

Happiness
.
r
Would linng to

ur

lhe mtlla

16, 1900.

HAVE!! SKCVRIM A

If the

ers. Capt. Cleary of the Marquette
station will report to the government
on the trial and

it is

believed that the

adoption of tho engine for general use
in lifeboats will

and Scarfs.

follow. Ex.

Captain Hans Getner and his little
hooker, tho

Wing, have had another

experience and the earless captain has
another feather in hUcap for notoriety.

Tho Wing

is a two-masted schooner and
has been lost** vocal times and tbe cap*

Cnopiol flfforiniro In these £0(Kl‘s that wiI1 make
dpBbldl Ullcllllgo it worth your time to look

tain has frequently been given up as
through our line. Our showing is worthy of your inspecdead. Tbe Wing was sighted by (be
[This looks bad for the pension list].
could not rest comfortably in any posi- Frank Woods crew Wednesday after- tion, if style, quality and workmanship count for any.
«
tion and when I first got up moVnibgs I noon headed for Michigan City, but
thing in your selection of a garment.
‘'During tho afternoon I bad occasion
felt as tired and worn out as I was tbe
Getner meeting with a heavy sea turned
to walk from the postoffice, through the
night previous.1 tried a great many again for this harbor for ssfuty. Tbe
Escolta, to the Bridge of Spain, a disremedies, but if any of them benefited craft went on tbe beach at 5 o’clock
tance of three blocks. On the way I
me tt was very temporary. I was ad- last Thursday morning five miles below
counted forty-eightdrunken soldiers in
vised to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and St. Joseph. It is reported that the load
uniform on the streets. Besides this,
went to J. O. Doesburg'sdrug store of produce was lost and the captain and
tho saloons along the way were choked
and got a box. I did not take them help, a boy of eighteen years, barely Black Heavy All-wool Kersey Jacket, tight fitting back, box front,
with gambling, boozy troops. In the
long before I noticed an improvement escaped death.— Banner Register.
large reverse high storm collar, neatly tailored and lined, worth
San Miguel alone sixty-eight soldiers

mo

» • • *

in the region of

my

kidaeys;

I

Jacket Specials.

which steadily continued until I was In

The

The

$5.75

$8.00, special .........................................
Michigan on Wednesall dealers.Price 50c.
Black and Colored Jackets, best coats on the market for the money,
day evening, November 7, was 3,414 as
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y. Sole
tight fitting double breasted Jackets with applique reverse and
against 3,240 for the same date last
watching the spectaclein apparent beagents for the U. S. R -member tbe
storm
collars, made of fine All-wool Kersey, lined with Skinners
year.
The
registration
in
the
seveial
the contracthas been faithfully carried wilderment.I can never eradicate
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
departments
for
tbe
two
years
is
as
folfrom my mind the expression of disgust
out— Grand Haven Tribune.
Satin which is warranted for 2 seasons wear, worth $12.50, speFor ShIu at J. o. Uonburs'KDrug store.
lows:
Holland gets its manufacturing insti- on the faces of these native peoples
ciaI Price ............................................. $10.00
•’LAN ItlU NTKAMSHir TRUST.
1899
1900
tutions on easier terms than that. The when jostled and pushed off the sideLiterary
department
...... 1,302
Grey,
Mode and Brown Jackets, 24 inch, half fitting box coats,
1,320
Baltimore, Md., Nov 13.-Tbe Interfacilities which this city offers for all walk by intoxicatedsoldiers."
Law department ......... 801
810
national NavigationCompany, which
lined with Skinners Satin, neatly made with large reverse and
sorts of enterprisesare suflicient to inMedical department ...... 476
522
When you want prompt acting little
duce solid business firms to locate here. tills that never gripe use Do Wilt's operates the American and Red Star Engineering department.. 271
storm collar, worth $15.00. Special price ............... $11.75
346
lines, will be the buyer in the absorp- Dental department ...... 246
269
Grand Haven, however, is to be con- kittle Early Risers. L. Kramer.
67 Ladies' Jackets, lined throughout, made in latest style. Special
tion
and combinationof ocean steam- Pharmaceutical deparl’t./ 75
gratulated upon acquiring this new inI'RIM AKY MONEYS.
Homoeopathicdepurt’t. . 69
ship lines now being negotiated.Aldustry. There is no reason why both
Prices ...............................
...... $7.25 to $9.25
The amount of primary school money exander Brown of the banking-house of
cities in Ottawa County, with two of
Total ................. 3,240 3,414 Fine Kersey Jackets, lined with Taffata Silk throughout. Special
apportioned to the townships of Ottawa Brown & Sons, financingthe great deal,
the finest harbors on Lake Michigan,
Last year the official registrationfor
county and the number of school child- today said: "It is true that a deal Is
i,rices ................................... $7.25 to
should not flourish.
the year was 63 more than the estimate
ren in each is as follows, the basis be- pending, but 1 am not at liberty to give
of November 7. If as many students
‘*1 owe my whole life to Burdock ing $1.65 per capita: Allendale, 510 out any informationat tbe present
enter this year the official registraton
Blood Bitters. Scrofuloussores covered children, $891.00; Blcndon, 074 child- time."
will be 3,477, exclusive of summer sesmy body. I seemed beyond cure. Chas.
ren, $1112.10; Chester, 598 children, It was learned that the Atlantic
Hutton, Berville, Mich.
sions. Includingsutnirer sessionsthe
$980.70; Crockery, 472 children, $778.80; Transport Company will be absorbed by
enrollment will be close to 3,700. This
FARMING INTIIK tTPKR I'KMXMt'LA. Georgetown, 072 children,$1108.80; the new concern. The price to be paid will be an increaseof over 250.
I have just returned from a trip Grand Haven, .'i44 children, $607.00; Atlantic Transport stockholders is 1300
Simon Hellenthal has been appointed
through the northernpart of this Pen- Grand Haven city, 1085 children,$2780.- a share, payment to be made in new semanager of the Zeeland Milling C... in Seal Plush Cape, heavy quality, 30 inhes long extra wide sweep,
insula and the Upper Peninsula. Some 25; Holland, 1234 children, $2030.10: curities. Tho Pacific Mail Steamship
place of Mr. Van Keppel.-Zeemnd lined and interlined, worth $5.00, special .................. $3 95
things 1 saw on the route impressed Holland c’ty, 2284 children, $3708.00; Company, which operates steamships
Record.
me so strongly that I cannot- refrain .Jamestown, 759cbildrcn,$1252.35; Olive between San Franciscoand Japan and
Heavy Crush Plush Cape, 30 inches long, full sweep, well lined and
088 children, $1135.20; Polkton, 745 San Francisco and South and Central The Dutch cabinet has submittedto
from writing you at once.
made good, worth $0.00, special .......................... $4 75
the states-generala new bill proposing
I remember that last year a relative- children, $1229.25; Robinson, 279 child- America, is included in the deal
to drain the entire Zuider Zee. If this Extra Heavy Plain Silk Plush and Crushed Plush Capes, extra
ly large number of Michigan citizens ren, $400.35; Spring Lake, 017 children,
Tlmt Tlirnliliinglleutlut'lie
plan is carried out it will bo one of the
$1007.55;
Tall
madge,
373
children,
$015.
migrated westward, usually to the Dalong, trimmed with fur, worth $10.00. special ..............$7 75
Would quickly leave you, if yon used greatestonginering enterprisesof modkotas, seeking a territory where they 45; Wright, 497 children, $820.05;
^ousaTds
, llla, * uoueauuiFur Collarettes, special prices .................... $1.05 to $4.85
ern times.
laud. 1185 children,
children. 81955.25.
8l9.iu.25.Total,
'lotal.oi sufferers haw proved their __
could obtain a good sized farm at no laud,
matchprice. We regretted this migration, 13,676 children Amount apportioned less merit for Sick and Nervous Head
Fu,’Sl'arfs ........................................ SI 19 to $3.95
Great Luck of an Editor.
aches. They make pure blood and
both because the state hates to lose $22,565.40.
Special bargain prices on Children's Jackets,ages 8 to 14.
“For two years all efforts to cure Ecbuild up your health. Only 25 cents.
citizens and because these people were
zema in the palms of my hands failed,”
DruggistMorgan of Crawfordsvillo, Money buck if not cured. Sold by Hemaking a serious mistake. They were Ind., says: Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup I’ep- ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Breen: writes Editor H. N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan , "then I was wholly cured
going to a country where the conditions sin is a medicine I can conscientiously Sons, Zeeland, druggists.
by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve." it’s tho
were utterly foreign to anything they recommend as it does just what you
world’s best for Eruptions, Sor«s and
MICHIGAN’S I'OITLATION.
claim.
It
is the best laxative I ever
had ever known, where the prices for
all skin diseases. Only 25c at Heber
saw." Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland.
i he population of Michigan as anWalsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Sons,
farm products wore low, and where the
distances between towns and between I
Famine guireriugin India. nounced in detail by the census bureau Zeeland, druggists.
1,

were drinking.

streets were good health.’’
thronged with Filipino men, women,
For sale by
Jiestizas and native business men,

total registration of students in

lhe University of

.

$9.25

SPECIALS.

Plush Capes and Collarettes.

ZeeLlfX
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.
• ......
their own locationand their old homes
.........

i
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.

In the

“New England Magazine” for

were great. I want to call attentionof September, J. T. Sunderland tells the

ydsterday,is 2.420,982 as against 2,093,88!)

DOERS WILL TREK AGAIN.

in 1890. This is an increase of 15-6

now reported in the papers from
Michigan citizens who contemplatecause of famine sufferingin India. Ho per cent. These figures are in excess
Loudon
that Holland has expressed a
seeking a new farm this year to the declares that there has been almost al- of what were given at the time when
willingness
to purchase on behalf of
the population of the United States was
following facts:
ways plenty of food in India alone withMr. Kruger, on behalf of the exiled
published
some
weeks
ago.
Then
the
While the Upper Peninsula does con- out calling for food elswhere, but on acBoers, a portion of German South-west
Michiganfigures were 2,419.78__
tain a good deal of land that is m-ucti- count of British taxation the people,
Africa. From Berlin comes the news
The
population
of
some
of
the
councallv worthless for fanning purposes,it whose crops fail, are too pour to buy.
that the government has officiallyinalso as broad areas of most excellent He quotes from Sir William Hunter ties iu this vicinity is: Allegan, 38,812;
formed the colonialcouncil tlmt it will
Berrien,
49,165;
Ionia,
31,329:
Kalamasoil. Chippewa county can show loams (for many years head of the Indian
gladly grant permission to 15000 Transand heavier soils that cannot bo sur- Statistical Bureau) that some forty zoo- H310; Kent, 129,714: Muskegon,
vaal Boers to trek through Kalahari
37,030; Newaygo, 17,073; Ottawa, 39,
passed in the best counties of the Lower millionsof the people of India are seldesert territoryin German Southwest
667:
Van
Buren,
33,274.
Peninsula.
dom, or never, able to fully satisfy the
Africa and that arrangementsare beAfter repeated visits to these regions cravings of hunger, and from Sir
loilet soaps, tooth brushes, combs, ing made to welcome the Boers as a
I am thoroughly convinced that if your Charles Elliott (Chief Commissionerof etc., etc., at C. D. Smith’s drug store,
new and valuable element for the
readers in southern Michigan have not Assam)thai “half the agriculturalpopu- 20;j River street.
colony.
already farms in this peninsula and lation there do not know from one year’s
FROM “WAR IS HELL.’'
Thus are these brave, godfearing
want to get farms at a low price per end to another what it is to have a full
lav run. aumhtkonu.]
Burghers forced again to leave their
acre, in regions where the markets are meal.'* The reason is that they are
“ 11 «r is hell."
homes and fieldsto make room for Enggood and the chances for work outside taxed to death to maintain England’s
Yet 'tis steed to lay a brother deep lish greed. But the war is not yet
of the farm, if necessary, also good, empire in Asia. H. M. Hyndmau in
within his grave.
over and it is possible, yes highly probthey can do no better than to select the Westminster Gazette estimates
To feel his death grip on your blade. able that the above is but a fond dream
some place in the Upper Peninsula for tlmt England has taken out of India in
To hear the cannon’s roar.
on the part of the English government.
their future homes.
the last twenty-five years more than
To drive the keen bayonet home.
•The markets are excellent. Prices two billionslive hundred millions of
MHrriMKf MceiiNeH.
Oh, 'tis grand to charge a wail of men
for all kinds of farm produce rule high,
OTTAWA IOINTY.
GEO. T. Angell.
and tread their mangled bodies ’neath
and the demand is very active. Hay,
John Kloosterraan,27, and Edith A.
your heel.
The Drug Trade.
Hubert, 26, both of Bauer.
all kinds of grain, garden vegetables
Oh, 'tis brave to crush « maker nation.
So
many
changes
in
the
last few
Joseph C. Farrell, 33, Berlin, and
and all supplies needed in lumber
years in the drug trade have caused the
To cut her soldiers down like win- Annie Halt, 26, Coopersville.
camps are salable at prices that would druggist of to-day to keep a close watch
nowed chaff and earn the world’s praise
Martin Ver Huge, 38, Zeeland Townastonish the residentsin the Southern upon his prescriptioncase as well as his
ship, and Johanna Yonker, 38, Vriesby doing it.
Peninsula.
general stock of drugs. New formulas,
land.
Jiut when before the OmnipotentGod
The rapiditywith which vegetation new processes of compoundingwith
Arthur E. Luther, 29, and Alice J. T.
pharmaceuticals,chemicals and elixirs
grows iu this northern country is as- keep the up-to-date druggistin a con- you stand in the day of judgment, how Walling, both of Lament.
will you answer?
Ills

all

HOLLAND.

u

Advance
Farmers:

Our Barn Shingles are selling very

Buy now,

dollars.

tonishing to the residentsof a region stant state of watchfulness that he may
At the state fair we be prepared and qualified as a good
prescriptiondruggist.
shall show all sorts of farm products
H’c arc good prescriptiondruggists.
coming to maturity this season on a constantly adding new chemicals and
piece of ground in solid timber up to pliarmacuticalsto our line so that prethe first of May. The vegetables are scriptionsbrought to us may be accurin quality far superior to those grow- ately filled “with just what the doctor
ordered.”
ing farther south, and the yield per
We also carry the most cn nplete lino
acre is large.
of toilet articles, perfumes,druggists’
C. D. Smith, Director. sundries and all that makes a drug
store fully up to date.
In "Michigan Farmer" Oct. 6th.
We have just secured the agency for
lie DiUn't Cart*.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin, which is
Housewife.— My dear, I see a two- guaranteed to cure Constipation,Indifarther south.

Any adult suffering from a cold set- veer, of Overisel.
tled on tbe breast,bronchitis,throator
Sidney S. Sands and
lung troubles of any nature, who will berger, of Lee.
call at Heber Walsh’s, will be present-

ed with with a sample bottle of
Bosehee’s German Syrup, free of

oastohia.
tbe

Buy your Clock at Stevenson's!

j

November. Our

SPECIAL SALE
applies also to House Shingles and

Hem-

lock Boards and Piece Stuff.

j

J. R.

of

Kleyn Estate

SIXTH STREET, OPP. WATER TOWER.

CONSUMERS

TO THE PUBLIC

-

1 ^Dis^unt

oastoxha.

the

’

at Stevenson’s/ I

1

in

George Crisman and Jennie Whitmy-

Bigoatmo

Buy your Clock

we advance prices

er, of Allegan.

v

lUl'U Ob Co.

you have not bouuht vet

Nora C. Dunkel-

eat.
_ __

Agent.

if

fast.

Dirk Meyward and Hattie VanDer-

Jacob Wisniewski,of Hopkins, and
charge. Only one bottle given to one
person, and none to childrenwithout Antonia Kubiak, of Dorr.
order from parents.
Clarence A. Ryno and Lina HerringNo throat or lung remedy ever had ton, of Wayland.
such a sale as Bosehee’s German Syrup
in all parts of the civilized world
There is no pleasure in life if you
Twenty years ago millions of bottles dread going to the table to eat and
were g ven away, and your druggists
column article in tho Sunday paper gestion, Sick Headache and Stomach will tell you its success was marvelous can’t rest at night on account 0/ indigI roubles.
ebtiou. Henry Williams, of Boonville,
about how even Hour is being adulterRemember our motto, “No old stock, It is really the only Throat and Lung Ind., says he suffered that way for
ated.
Remedy generally endorsed by plivsiHusband.— Well, I don’t care, ner no substitution.’’ You always get mans. One 75 cent bottle will cure or years till ho commenced the use of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and adds, "Now
need you. We can’t git nothin’ wrong what you ask for when you come to our
prove it8 value. Sold by dealers in all I can eat anything I like and all I want
with our stomick if we take Dr. Cald- store. Yours very truly,
civilized countries.
and sleep soundly every night.” Kodol
Heber Walsh.
well’s Syrup Pepsin.
Dyspepsia Cure will digest what you
AH druggists sell it. or see Heber Go to Stevenson for your watch.
NOTICE.
L. Kramer.
Walsh, Holland.
We are taking orders for all kinds
Farm For Sale.
of fruit trees, vines and ornamental
Athletic GooiIk.
80 acres of good farming land. Just shrubs and roses and warrant them to
Boxing gloves, striking bags, exerBeari
Ine Kind You Have Always
outside of city. Apple orchard and be of first-classstock. They are selected cisers, etc., at S. A. Martin, cor. River
Signature
some small fruit. House and barn and from two reliable nurseries, Bryant and Eighth Sts.
of
plenty water. For particularscall on Bros., of Danville,N. Y , and Greening
, °®-* Monroe. Have exclusiveright
a. W. Kleis,
lor the Banner Peach. A. G. Van flees
Oranges Lemons, Peaches, Grapes,
Half mile south of City.
Bears
,4 Me Kind You Hm Always Bought
etc., are being sold very cheap at Bots-

owner,

as

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

FREE OF CHARGE.

in Prices!

«....

Stamns

.

-

appear

—

^!ow

J

DISCOUNT STAMPS

wil1

ARE HERE TO STAY
f

the Consumers’

R«
m

aSkf°1 Con8ume"' Discount Stamp!
Stevenson,Jewelry
Misses Benjamin,Millert

G. A.

H

i

Buckwheat Pancakes
|
Are Ripe. |

Cab Robes.

Fine

The dowager empress of Russia la
again hi.
Earl Cndognn lias consented to conI LIbdo Id olliee as lord lieutenant of
1

Soft as

Silk

.

. .

Our Buckwheat Hour

.

is absolutely

pure and

cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned
All good grocers sell

The Saskatchawan

Baby Cab Robes.

WALSB-OE BOO BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

Every Baby Should Have One.

1

For Sale

at ...

Ireland.
Mr. Jn?. G. Stowe, U. S. consul gen*
makes pan- tral
in Capo Town, will sail for Eng| tin;l on Wt dnesday.
flavor.
[ It is oliiclally announced’that the
Prince and I'rlti'espof Wales intend
to visit Belfast next April.
Senhor ( nlnera. mini ter of the inlerior of Vrmqucla, was flrod on by a
nan Monday, receivinga slight wound.
Herr Meek, Prussian minister of
railways, has ordered a reduction in
freightcharges on Galician petroleum.
Sunday heing the birthday oi king
Victor Emanuel of Italy, his majesty
ilgned a decree pardoning many crimj

White ns Snow

.

inals.

ED. VAUPELL,

44-45

„

The Harness

Clearance Sale

Dealer.

LOCAL MARKETS.

PoUUmw. per

bu

........................
«
i <ji

;;;;;; • '•«
WlnterA|iplcN-K<KMl
..........
i.iio
GRAIN.

onioiiK ............... ............

JOHN

Whent, per bu .......................... ..
per bu. white ......................
Buck whent |>er llu ......
t<,
tJorii,|»er bu .................... V.V.‘‘"
Uwley.perlOO .............................
7„
Rye. per bu ... ..........................
Cover seed, t.er bu. ........................non
Timothy Heed, perbu. (to conHUtuenj .......
OrIb.

^
«

.......

KeiITVELD’S

E.

.

BEEF, PORK, ETC.

ChlckwiH, ilrcNH-d, per ih .............. to h
ChlcketiK,live, per lb .................... .0fi
SpriiiK CbieketiKlive
«

............

Turkeys live

............. "»

Kill;

all

other baking powders combined.

Royal Baking Powder has not
its

home

counterpart at

or abroad.

Its qualities, which

make

more healthful and

the

appearance and

to

goods and not having place to show them, I have decided At the naval recruiting station at
Chicago, 450 men are being recruited
to dispose of a limited amount of staple goods at cost, to for the navy. They will be placed on
............
make room for my Holiday stock.
the trainingships Lancaster and HartLnmu ...........
^
ford.
We mention a few prices; the space limits us, but we The extreme northwestern portion
liOL K AM*
I.
Price to ouHiimer^
have
issued a complete price list which will be distributed of Connecticut was visitedby a small
“J' ...............................
.. 10 -914
blizzard Friday. The wind blew at a
F our, ••.suiiUi'ht,"
ptttem, burrd
t hu
Hour Daisy. ‘strHlglit,per barrel ..........^ 10 around town. If you don’t receive one, it will pay you velocityof 30 miles an hour and much
Ground eod on per huiitirid, 0 ptr ton
to call and get one, as when we claim to sell at cost we damage was done to trees.
Corn Meal, unlMiliwt,:oo pei hundrea. 1800
ton.
At Lexington, Ky.t Gladoila, dam
do so, simply because we need the room for Christmas King Lief, recently sold for $15,000,
.'Corn Meal, oolted
per nan-el.
i-

general

use, its sale exceeding that of

Having received an immense amount of Christmas pairs.

Tallow, peril) ................
..
j.urd,j.cr Jl> .......................
k
Beef. dresKcd, pci II. ..................m.jO
Pork, dressed,per Ih ..................5 ; 51
Mutton. droH'wl. per Ih
;
Ven I, per Ih .........................

powder of

is the baking

stroyed property valued at $(15,000.
The heaviest loser Is James Skerbal,
who estimates his loss nt $33,000.
The Aiirtrian steamer Teresa, Capt.
ffrellch. from Liverpool for Fayal and
Newport News, arrived at Ferrel,
Spain, Monday, with her shaft broken.
The Norwegian bark Slland, Capt.
Nlcolaysen, irom Mexico, arrived at
Arendal, Monday, leaking badly. She
will discharge her cargo and make re-

-BAZAAR-

.

street car strike in Pensacola,

the cars are in motion.
General Chaffee at Tnku reported to
the war department Monday that Wm.
Allen. Company E, Pth infantry, died of
dysentery on the 5th instent
Fire at East Palestine, O., has de-

.................................
o,,

Beene, baud picked, perbu ............

The

BAltiN6'P0WDER

was settled Friday night, the company allowing motormen seats while

PRODUCE.
lb

Secretary Long returned to Washington Sunday from his trip to Colorado, where he has been on a visit to his
laughters.
Fla.,

—AT—

Price* Paid to Porracra.

Butter, per

The Absolutely Pure

itself

the bread

cake of finer

flavor, arc peculiar

and arc not constituent

in other leavening agents.

•

•

Hrcat efforts a-e made to sell alum baking
|>owdcrsunder the plea that they are so many
cents a |)ound 1 hcajierthan
Royal. The admission that they are chea|>er made is an admission that they are inferior.Hut alum powders contain a corrosivepoison and should
not be used in food, 110 matter how cheap.

........

I*

l

18

I

.ei

'2 8

)

MiddllUKR.tH)per hundred 17 01 uei t.m
Bran Si per hundred, IO.UJpertun
Linseed Meal fl.tW per 'iimdred.

goods

Hides.
Prices paid by UicCiipiKm X Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .........................
p
" 1 areen hide .....................
7
“ Hallow .......................4c

Dinner Sets, 100

Free Consultation
-BY-

pieces ................

“ “

Chamber

WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dry Beach, from ...............0l.Mno2.00
Hard Maple, from .................0l.tiSto2.lS)
Green Beach, fro^ .................. fl.lutol.io

had a

;

“
“

Sets,

“

“

decorated .........

0 “
(t

“ ]Q

..............

“
it

decorated .........
t.

Plates, per set, breakfast ................

Cream

“

dinner ....................

Pitchers, each

Milk Pitchers,

....................

large .....................

leg broken by a kick and had to
be killed. The mare once belonged to
the late Dyron McClelland.
The Spanish government troops
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.
have captured a band of 50 Car-lists
near Villa Frajtca del Panades, 25
miles west of Barcelona. They seized
a quantity of arms and ammunition.
John A. Russell of Elgin, HI., who is
home on a vacation, has given in his
resignationns attorney general of
Porto Rico, on account of personal
business that demands his attention.
The gymnasium at Notre Dame UniAG NEW.
versity. near South Bend. Ind.. was
The Atruew Creamery Co., have orcompletely destroyed by fire Friday.
gani/.ed under the laws of the State.
It was one of the largest college gymnasiums in the world. It will be reDon
built
, .,
ing hold October (ith, of the -tockholdThe directorsof the Cleveland, CinMany of the boys and girls have re-! ers, the 'following hoard of dinciors
cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis R. R. Co.
was elected: A. J. Knight, presin.-nt;
met in Now York Friday following entered school during this
Mr. A. Van Herwynen and MitfiClaru 't0bu C. Belm, vice president: Fred
the ret-ent annual meeting, and organized by re-electingall of the retiring Hofma, delegates to the Sunday School Churchbill, treasurer:August Ho. rich,
Convention at Grand Haven,’ have re- -secretary and manager and Chas. Behu,
officers.
Fred Bi-tke, David Lo-in. directors.
A gre;;t scandal has been caused in
Rev. N. Boer of Jamestown
f:,,’uiersof Grand Haven, Robin*
the Greek navy by the detection of ofuntl 0,ive townships will find it to
ficers of a warship from Crete in the passed through our town
net of 1 te. ng smuggled goods in a
Robert Tunis, who l.us be,.,, Pricing .
be""111
“* u,jli
us lhcir
desert'd pait of Piraeus, the port of
at C. Kuslander’s is home
Athens.
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Herder
going wkst and xoimntnsT.
Congressman David H. Mercer, who
Holland,
called
on
their
brother,
.MariThe
best line west of Chicago, if you
has ji:st been re-electedin the Second
are going to any point in Montana,Idudistrict rf Nebraska for his fourth nns,
Mrs. Gilmore of Holland, and Mrs Jlu. Washington, Oregon, Kuiuu-..W
term, is announced as a candidate for
U. S. enni'-r. to uiccncd Senator Al- Ilortonof New York, gave a very in- j braska. Colorado. Wyoming, Utah, Neterentiug talk on their mission work. : vadu "r California,is the CHICAGO,
len or Sena or Thurston.
According to a Liucoin.Neb., dis- «o the Ladies’ Aid Scclety, last week MILWAUKEE and ST. PAUL KAILDirect u:ul short lines b tween
patch. \V. J. iiryf.ii, wiio is resting at A t .'a'-iiavafternoon The collection
Chicago, Sioux City, Omaha. Milwuuhis home in that city, will enlighten for missions amounted toll
the public as to his opinion of TuesMrs. II. Bootsuia is recovering from ^oc. La Crosse, S< Paul and Mioncapolis. Solid ve.-tibuled.e l e c t r i c
day’s election and bis future plans be- her recent
fore long.
Special Thanksgivingservices attbe i‘ ?ib«te d,’ •sUlun ,K!ated trair : fro';
It was announced at Toledo Friday Y. 1*. S. C. !•:. November
recliningchair cars: compartment and
sleeping cars: the finest dining care in*
that the Ann Arbor Railway Company
the world If you contemplate atrip
will erect a magnificent summer hotel
and expend an additional $40,000 in
Overisel village h-1„,„I report ful- ihc I ,rt?W,XT!1Wrt'
fS c.oll|’"u
beautifying the grounds, and $10,000in raootb ending October I’ll, IPOO: I', ..
Vnit,., .sta,.-. or
a swimming pool at Frankfort, Mich.
pupiUen- Y.. ni
'“v'-' V'1*"'?" f
The town of Beloxi, Mass., a town of ary department. XnmbeV
roiled !|H. average daily aUer'dn nee
v," • '
11
7,000 population and a well known
pupils not absent or tardv the J. :
^ Wing.
summer resort, was swept by a terrific
fire Friday, which rendered hundreds I , a,, Hen,.
j there will be in the party, and foil inof people homeless. The loss is esti- I in m ink' Hav Mmitmim
formation, wit h maps, time tables and
mated at $300,000,with $125,000 insurStan ;
lb,
't, bn ri'o "1'
" i" be promptly lornivhed
ance.

CORRESPONDENCE.

........... 12

VRjeslaND

Glass Pitchers, 1 gal ..................

Her^U

MjamM.

"

Glass Lamps, complete ............................. 15

Lamp Chimneys,

3

......................

foi

....

.

month.

......... .10

i

Shelf Paper, 2 packages

Brush-brooms

for

turned.

.............. ............ 05

.

.

Center.

This sale last but a limited time, commencing Monday.
When we have cleared enough space, we will quit.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Monday

fX
again.

Sunday.

of

’

-

^

10
-

'

Jf

Jofin E. Kiekinfveld’s Bazaar.
LOOK FOR THE

te

IBtli

The Norwegian government,according to a dispatch to the London Daily
Mail from Stockholm, has decided to
Impose a special tax upon all evading
the conscription. The amount of the
Impost will be settled at the next session of the Storthing.

ONK DAY ONLY KACII MONTH.

.

9

A.

M.’

To 8

P.

M.

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

I

“l-

"T1'

2

,

OFFICE HOURS,

'

'V'",’,"'

ON—

IV.

'

OVKRISEL.

OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.

Friday,

WAY.

•

2K

The Specialist.

—

_

illness.

SIGN.

DONALD

DR. Me

D.

“T

^lcl')l*»,,•

-oeEpt

,

* ‘

^ "r

1?5'

ril J. Nevenzel, Charles Veldbui,, | V“ C” M- A St' 1
Francis Voorhorst. Ruth Van Den Berg,
ITULtC AUCTIONS.
Sophia Van Vessem,. Annie Miehmers'

44",',

;

huizon. George Hoiks, Jerry Albers, On Tuesday,November
VanV'esse?1*115"’
‘'lurielFortuin’ Alidtt

011

20, at H a.

m.

’he fur,n of M|,?- C. O'Toole. S miles

Highe“epartment.-Nnmberofp„. s0,“h an 1 mile "'est of (:ra,ui I!aPidsMgr. Stabewski. archbishop of Posen pils enrolled,40, average daily attend- On Thursday. November 22. at 0 a. m.
in Prussian Poland, has issued a maniance, 34. Those not absent during the on the farm of John Bredeweg, I mile
festo against a German Centrist can:

d
10

Dn. McDonald has lor years made a stud v and
speciallyof chronic an ifiiL’erilij' diseases' that
roiiulrc skillful medical treutment for thelrcure.
Such eases as family physiciansfull to help and
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited,
especiallytbosooverdoseu with siroitKmineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patientsthe way to health and

I

happiness.Dr. McDonald can show hundreds

STATION.

testimonialsIn the handwriting of grateful
patientswho have hoen cured by him when nth
ers fulled. He L so familiar with the human
system that he Isablc to read all diseasesof the
mind or body correctlyat a glance without asking any c|uestlons.Thousandsof Invalids are
being treated daily for diseases thev do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
iM-rmanent cure in a very short time. Good
health is the most preciousjewel in our crown
of happiness. With It the world is bright; without It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglectshis healthIs guilty of a
gn at wrong to himself and a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald,the wellknown s|K5cittllUin the cure of chronic and lingeringdiseases. bus become a household word In
thousands of homes w hlch his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all ho|«es were lost The
doc'or Is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, and his advancestheories in the
t reatment of chronic diseases surprisethe most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of the

'

as

a

MORRIS CHAIR

LUNGS,

and

Frame made

KClenllllcallyand successfully
treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system!and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's .Special Remediesare a permanent cure for men Buffering from nervous and
sexiiul debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripplesmade to walk; catarrhaldeafness
I . positively
.....
cured IIIIIS
and lilting
many made
4IIIMIU to
IU hear
« it
a
'witsper In uipry few minutes. All aches mid
paiii.sfiidt- rfwav under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy
..... 171, y*
or fiilling
lining MCKiiehs
sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment.Special

of select White

Oak,

finished

Golden; or of Hardwood, finished in imitation
of finely grained and selected Mahogany.

Back

adjustable to four angles. Cushions

are covered with choice late patterns in

Corduroy and Velour, and are reversible.

1. It

A marvel

of

beauty, sensible in construction,

and a joy forever.
» Write for Catalogue.
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RAW FURS

No. 169

HEART. LIVER.
STOMACH]
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.

blood 0U

of

Nunica

EAR.

1

*° cal,irr,‘ ,u|d diseases of the

WANTED!

Framing

of

'

I

Those unable to call write fonjuestlnn blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medlu res sent everywhere. Consultation free mid
drletl.v contidentlal. Address

DR. D.

A.McDONALD
The

Wellington

Specialist.

Flats.

Grand Rapids. Mich

-b.r

Their

.

1
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Fortuin.

of

KYK.
THROAT,

didate and In favor of a Polish candi7emn^remo,fd:Ma^^ln1nTcbra ca-1 “nd 1 milc “"Ith »r
date. His course has attracted much Voorhorst, Edward O/.inga. Richard On Thursday.November 22. at 10 a.
attention and the government will
\ an den Berg, Sara Albers. Jennie Im- m., on the farm of Geert Lenters,1
probably take notice of it.
Oraarit was reported at Toledo Friday
night that the well of Guffey and Ga- Eva Fortuin, Stanley
jschap.
ley and the South Penn Oil Co. south
OTTAWA
! °” '1Vwl"-V' SOT'!0"«1' “l 111 “•
of this city had entered the Gordon
sand and was flowing at a tremendous
Mr. and Mrs. Harris CboeBman and m '0a l1"3 farm
Luisman, H
rate. The productionwas placed at three children, of Wyoming, were mile north of llle postufBce at IVurline.
figures ranging from 4,000 to 5,000 bar- guests of their brother and sister Mr.
rels or more daily.
and Mrs. R. Miers this week.
n-.f-.Tiu/hh
Accordingto the Hong Kong corre- nieces, Miss Rose Baleom of Grand I Farmers should now get their fertili1 have t,)e
the Northwestern and
and ululspondent of the London Daily Mail the Rapids and Mrs. ElTy Sheelor of
1
American ship Benjamin Sewell, Capt. wero also there. .Mr. Cheesman’s 80 Sw‘ft8’ for corD .aud other cr0I,s’ uod
A. M. Sewell, which arrived at Hong brother and two sisters who live here a*80 a special fertilizer for sugar beets,
Kong prior to Sept. 29 from Freeman- were greatly pleased to see them
can be purchasedof me or from Burt
tie where sde left August 9, was driven they hud never seen Mr. Choesman's Fiaholt at Graafsehap.
B. J. ALBERS.
ashore during the typhoon Friday family before. He is the owner of
^
night.
stock ranch in Wyoming. He has to! Overisel, Mich,
leave for home next Monday. We had
the pleasure of meeting the gentleman
Famous OfficerDead.
some years ago and found him very
Kingston,N. Y., Nov. 13.— Captain pleasant and affable.
Lawrence M. Murray, who commanded
Mr. Henry Cooly of Allendale, died
(he famous Confederate cruiser Nashville before her capture by the Fed- last Monday. He wasouc of Allendale’s
oldest and wealthiestand most respectHighest casji prices paid for raw furs
eral government, is dead at his home
ed
citizens. The funeral took place on such us mink, coon, skunk, fox, ete.
In Malden. After (he war he commanded steamers plying between New Wednesday afternoon.
JOHN KARSSK.V
We just heard this week that the
York and Southern American ports.
100
River
St.
and
53 East Seventh St.,
Republicans hud their electionlast
Subsequently he served In the revenue
Holland.
week.
service at Savannah, Ga. His son,
Tom Watson made a very good run.
Major Cun.wi Murray; was military
He ran ahead of his ticket in thi* couni. > ? x a. ; »
secretary to General Otis.
ty. If Mr. Watson could move to Holland and become its marshall, he would
They Quit Work.
be alright for the sheriff’s office four | Picture
Ogdenshurg,N. Y., Nov. J 3.— When years from now.
Artisticallydone j*
the crew of the schooner Fontana,
The remains of Vinson Dennis were
at the studio
L
which arrived at Prescott,Ont, from sent to -West Olive to his wife. Mrs.
JOS. WARNER, f
Cleveland, yesterdaylearned that the Maria Dennis, from Gaylord, Mich.,
awners were to take the vessel hack lust week Friday. They were interred 3 Opposite ScoM-Luirer*planing mill, r
Kouth River
to Cleveland and lay her up for the
in the Olive cemetery on the same dav. 4
I season they quit work, leaving the
The cause of his death is not known at T'l’TV'rt'T i i i 1 v '( i v irYTrt“‘."(‘TTY
rvtain and mate in charge. The Fonpresent. He leaves his wife a $370
I ;ana will now go Into winter quarters
benefit from the cigarmakersunion.
ii !':e'cott.The men say the owners
refr..,e to p y their railroad fare buck
^6 Kind Ycu Hsff At t> Bought
New line of Pocket Books, Purses, Bears
to Cleveland.
Wallets and Card Cases.
s. A. Martin, Druggist.

street.
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FURNITURE
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STRIKE

WERE CENSURED

WISHING

ON WAGE REDUCTION.
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.

Officers of tno TorpoJo Boatt Dahl-

Mcchanks of Case Plow Works Resent

flren and Craven.

Washington. Nov. 14—

New

Two Mexicans Arrested in

”

York os Above

“

Buy be true of virtue that “ But to
with more \irtue ia to Kein,” but it it
It

not true that wishing for health brings
us a step nearer the realization of our
with. Health mutt be sought and striven
for. There are more than half a million
people who haw found health, each in

BAD

(75,000

The

°f .ln(iull'y„^'h<!ch*investigate d

Charge. /ti!”

WORTH OF

Fifty Per

naval

;

Cent Cut.

A.

!

M

0$0f

$WW0$W$W0— —

Best Fall Medicine.

Hacine, Wis., Nov. 8.— About 30

“toata DtwJJen*.* d°T] of 'tlH! lx'st ,nt'd,aDics eml>loye<1
Craven has made IU wport Irec- the J. I. Cu.se Plow works refused
I fmmendlng that Lieutenant Ford
to return to work this morning on
lirownof
theCraven.
be tried by coirt acc0unt of the cut that- was made
THEM
,

|

»0$»$lf

1

After a long spell of hot weather one is apt to feel sluggish and worn out, caused by impoverished blood.

I

|

m

Miller, n>' the Dahlgren. be censured.

the wages paid to the

BLOOD

piece-

On the recommendationof the judge workers. The factory has been shut
The Geme Said to Be Those Worn tdvocat* general, secretary Long dis- down for about three months and
the tame wav, and by the same means.
By Carlotto, Widov of Emoeror P®08®11 vlth the court martial and ud- yesterday the men were notified to
That way and means are open to you. If
• miniEten-d censure in both cases.
vou are suffering with obstinate, lingerMaximilfen—The Men Hold By AuThe report of the board gives the return to work today. They were
ing cough, bleeding of the lungs, broncircumstancesof the collision which given contracts to sign and many
thorities.
chitis,emaciation,weakness, a condition
occurred wUen the boats were off Cns- refused, claiming that the wages
which if neglectedor unskilfully treated,
New York Nov. 13.— Two Mexicans, tie Hill, the Dahlg cn ahead and the were too low.
leads to consumption, licgin at' once the who gave their names as Velino M.
Craven following about one or two
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- Preza and Alejandro A. Maroucci,
The pieceworkers who refused the
hungred yarus away When the DVnl
covery. It ne ver fails to help. It perwere arrested here Monday charged gren made a sudden ;'.nd proper ehane new wage scale were employed in
fecMv heals ninety-eightout of every with smuggling into this country part, of course, a collision became unavoidthe machine and blacksmith shops
huridi«.u who give it a fair and faithful
of the famous jewels at one time worn aide unless the Craven had maintained
and
their wages hud been cut 50
trial.
by Carlotta, the widow of Emperor perfect lockout:,which the board finds
Sick personsarc invited to consultDr.
per
cent.
Twelve of the thirteen
Maximilian of Mexico. The jewels inj was not (lor e. There waa only one
Pierce by letter nljsolutely free of all
the men's possession ate said to bo i lookout, tn ti.e ide away frem the drill hands employed would not refee or charge. Every letter is held as
worth $75,000.The men were shad- j Dahlgien. anti the commandingofficer turn and when handed contracts 10
strictly private and sacredly confidential,
and all answers are sent in plain envel- owed and Monday morning Special J nt the iroment ol the change of course, sign found that they would have to
Treasury Agent Theobald saw them left the (’e k and vent into the connopes, bearing no printing niK>n them.
purchase $50 worth of new drills at
The experience of Dr. Pierce often en- with another man meet nt the corner ing tower to bok nt the chart. The
of Broadway and Seventeenth street. I joard finds, therefore, that Lieut. once and throwaway the drills they
ables him to suggest auxiliary treatment
He approachedthem and told one of. Brown was trainly responsiblefor the had been using
specially adapted to the individualcase.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierre, Huflalo, N. Y. them that he was a prisoner.The map collision. It ul o holds that Lieut
Officers of the company claim
protested and as he did no handed Miller <0 omitted an eiror of Judgment
"Alv.ut <>»r vent n^o 1 U-kwi to tic troubled
that
they will have no trouble in setwo packagesto one of the other men. in net, 1 nder :!e < ireuw stances, indiwith a dry. hacking nniKh anon litirtingthrough
my I f a 4 Mthr.i I could tinrdlv go ntiout or do A policeman was ailed and the two cating in otre wav the Intended curing workmen from oilier cities
my In him' wink lot mysclfniidliustinnd. writyi were arrested. The third man was chance rf tour c to Lieut. Brown, alwho will work for the wages ofMrs* Alice Il'iltoii. of St Alliiii^.Kannuhn Co.,
Va. “I let ray tr. uUe co on until ah nt not arrostt <! but went to the West though th • <ourt says it has in mind fered. — Ch. ChroniclcNov. 11. 1000.
eipht montliHapo f m>t one of Dr R. V. I’ierce'n Thirtieth street station in a closed tli<* fuct that it had not Immu) cnstoimiry
little|iamplilcts.1 learned of • ureal remedy
carriage. At the station the men pro- ary in hand irg 'orpedo bo*»ts In comfur such diseases, and 1 wrote to the World's
Spreml Elko U’ihlllre.
tested against their arrest, !» t were pany to giva previous notificationof
pisjieiiMary Medical Associationin a short time
When things are “the best” they be*
ftet reading the little Ikkis. They soon gaw held notwithstanding.The packages a change of :o:irr.e. The reco nendaan answer and advised me what to do. 1 fol- were opened and in one was found
which was approved by Secretary come the bestselling.”Abraham Han*,
lowed their advice and I soon found relief by
the use of Dr. K. V. HerccV Golden Medical Dis- two diamond rings. The stones were Long, after approving the general find- a leading druggist, of Belleville,O.,
covery. 1 have used three bottles of it and now
writes: "Electric Bitters are the best
single diamonds set in plain gold and ings of the loard, says:
feel hk*- a new person."
are said to be worth about $18,000 a
"In view, howe cr, of the fact that selling hitters 1 have handled in 20
Dr. Pierce'sPleasant Pellets do not piece. The other package contained few officers have lad experlen • in years. You know why? Most diseases
become a necessity to the systym they a diamond pendant, which is said to handing of to p do boats and of the begin in disorders of stomach, liver,
have relieved of accumulations and ob- have been worn formerly by Queen inarlvi iab...ty of incalculating in the kidneys,bowels, blood and nerves.
structions.
Carlotta. suspended from a jeweled minds of the younger officersof the ElectricBitters tones up the stomach,
necklace. The pendant consists of a service, to whom the tommand of such regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
large diamond set around with 18 boats must n ce^sarlly be entrusted, purifies tlie blood, strengthensthe
smaller stones and two large stones an excess of caution which might ser- nerves, hence cures rauititudesofmalahanging beneath. The stone in the iously interlcre with their efficiency, dies. It builds up the entire system.
center is said to be a famous diamond. it is believed that the trial by general Puts new life and vigor into any weak,
JJEA(.H. w. II . Commission Merchantand
It is caret, flawless and the pendant court marUal of Lieut. Ford Brown, sickly, run-down man or woman. Price
dcalt-r in Grain. I'lour and Produce, inchest market price paid for wheat. OtTIcc. at Kle- is said to be worth $40,000. The jew- while properly recommendedby the 50 cents. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hoi*
valor, Bart Biclith street. ncarC. «v W. M. track els were turned over to Agent Theo- court, is unne essary. and I have the land, and Van Bree & Son, Zealand,
bald. The men were arraigned before honor to advise, therefore, that said druggists.
UOLLAND city state hank. Capital Commissioner Shields and were held officer be. «'s in the case of Lieut Wm.
CUT WAGES, NOT THE HOURS.
Maroucci G. Miller, censured.”
- - Ver Schurr, in $1,500 and tbcdr examination was
Cashier.
ii'Ml IlnukinK Husinos.
set for Nov. 17.
M«rt* llodle* Ht-rovt-i-rd.
National Steel Company IgnoresRequest ot
f. * a.
I It was learned that among the pa- Yarmouth.
X. S.. Xov. 4.— Up to ft
Long Idle Hands.
j^ulxr Communication* of Csity Louse, No. pers which Preza had on him when
o'clock Tuc.Ml.-iy evening. 24 bodies of

^

enters every organ through the circulation, distributing
the nutritiveprinciplesto every texture. Now, when
this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can’t but
i
cause a general run-down of the entire system.
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DeKruiPs Sarsaparilla
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will correct this, invigorates the entire system and
makes you feel strong. We sell it with positive guarantee that if it does not cure we gi\e your money back on
return of the empty bottle. Better and cheaper than •
others.
100 DOSES $1.00.
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WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOW.

A. DE

KRUIF

DRUGGIST,
HEATH &

ZEELAND, MICH.
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MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.

Paint

Y

our

House

-WITH-

CITY DIRECTORY.

Buckeye Staudanl Faints

__

_

{W*

OR WHITE LEAD
This paint

....

crack.

m.

iU

“1 ,hc

11

Ittalifi; iVivSiSJ
i,rroftc,dwa,s„
6.ale f“r victims of the City of MoQtlceUn disSteubenville, O. , Nov. 8. — About
Jan. ?. !-Vi. •J. March 2. April e. May 4. June
tnc diamonds for $20,000.It Is said
aster had been recovered ant] identitune 2it .inly •.7. auk. .H. Sept. •>. Oct. io, Nov! that one of the men told the officials
six mouths ago tlie
employed
fied. and those belonging out of town
I*0 °" *1*!^.^GVLL^fiM!'UI\v^Mn<*
that the stones were eiven to them to forwarded to their homes in St. John. in the Aetna Standard plant of tlie
sell by a woman. This woman Is said
Otto Ukeyman. Sec'y. *
•>'.

men

Sc

will

cover more and last longer than

market.

any paint in the

Will not peel

oil

or

Thirty-five beautiful colors.

ASK FOR COLOR CARD.

We also have a
body. Give us a

large assortment of Wall

Paper at

prices to suit every-

call.

BERT SLAGH,

*

to be Preza’s fiancee. The jewels Moncton. Barrington. Halifax. Locke- National Steel Company at Mingo
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
port and other places for interment. Junction presented a request to the
i were in a red leather case and in the
Tin* bodies of twelve other persons are
case was a piece of paper on which
management that the hours of labor
was written in English: ‘‘Diamond still missing. As some of them went be so changed that they would be Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 254.
down with tlie Monticello in deep water their remains may never be found. able to stand the work. Tlie arW.TH S, VINO'S Dsp.RTNIENT,
'S ,r°m M“ffinia,1'S
Capt. Harding is one of the number.
rangement of the plant hud been
$50 000
Collector Bidwell refused to talk of
The Monticello had a heavy miscel, the seizure, but it was learned that
changed so the labor of each man
laneous cargo which is now washing
C«»r. Cight h and Market Street*.
the^ custom house received a tip from
ashore for miles and is being held by was largely increased and twelve
r.
iin informantthat the perns were in
IS AU Cappon,
‘
LK‘,A' this country. The case is now in the finders for exorbitant salvage. Two hours put in under the new condiHivsident.
L-ashier. hands >f the United States district at- traveling trunks of C. II. Coleman on- tions was more than any but the
AKE GIVING SEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:
-lumc.v The perns will be appraised tain jewelry samples of large value robust of the Hungarian workmen
-- ; torney.
and Levi Bros., of Hamilton. Out.,
on the amount of valuation the
gives tone to the stomach and liver, imwhom Coleman represented here, have couhl stand.
Dr. Iman*s Compound
Holland CityState bank ! ”hnarg°<
;e will be based. The informer
Instructed their agent to refuse to pay
Today
the managementsent for
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. wiU receive a certain amount up to the sum demanded for possession of
a committee of the meo and pre50 per cent of the net revenue to the
Blood
Purifier
an<^
infuses new life and vigor throughout
Comer K1k1)"i and River sirvct*.
government as may be decided upon the goods and litigation is likely to oc- sented a scale of wages for their
the entire system.
Holland, mich.
cur.
, by the secretary of the treasury.
The funeral of several local victims consideration that makes a cut
Rttai.hhtd 1S75. bu«rporaitd us „ Stuff Hunt
A great boon to the nervous and to sufferin iSqo
of the di-aster took place Tuesday. ranging from 20 per cent to (J1 per DR. IMAN’S
ers with heart weakness. The most reliaAppointments Maae.
Mourning emblems are displayed on cent in the wages heretofore paid.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on cortiiicates.
Washington,Nov. 18.— The president every side.
No change in the methods is con- Nerve and Heart Cure- ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpiI/»ans made.
today made the following appointtation of the heart.
sidered. but reduction of hours is
$50,000 ments to till vacancies in the adjutant
Naval Movement*.
general's office: Capt. Henry P. McWashington. Ncverr.ber 14.— A bent proposed. The men have the scale
The timely use of this great medicine will
r». K. Van Haalte. - President. Cain to lie major and assistant adjut- piston rod caused the return of the to examine and decide upon. They DR. IMAN’S
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
i X Van Pi'TTE.WVice President. ant ponerai; Capt. Jas. T. Kerr, 17th
monitor Monterey to Hong Kong soon are in bad shape from a six months’
will save thousands of precious lives. It
Infantry,
to
be
major
and
assistant
Kidney
Cure
Cures.
C. . u Schure.
Cashier.
after she had started for Canton. The
adjutant general: Capt. John L. Cham- damage is slight according to reports idleness,and many are living in
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
l erlain first artillery, to be major and
to the navy department. The eo'liers dugouls in the hillsides. They will
disorders.
inspector general, and First LieutenNero and Iroquois reached Honolulu probably be compelled to accept.
ant W. H. Hart, seventh cavalry, to be on Nov. The Scorpionhas arrived
FOB SALE DV ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
capt ' anu commissary of subsist'I:pt. :w. i^o
at Cape Hoy tier., the Mononiulu at
ence.
If you have ever seen tt child in the
Hampton Roads, the Potomac at Nora v r.
u -j.
7 10 IS On 4 1-':! U
folk. the Albany ^t Sing'-"''-? -nd the agony of croup you can realize how
H 10
40; 5:i.i 1-0
Atlantic at St. Thomas. The latter Is grateful mothers are for One Minute
Vv'ill Invade Europe.
----- I So h (HI
.->"
Cough Cure which gives relief as soon
1* >1 >- M j
AM.
Cbic.v-o,Xov. 1".— American trap- on h°r way to io;r. Vlmira! ?i hley’s
?quiv: o;i. Th- 'Raik-r has sailed from a> it is administered. It quickly cures
A. M P. M •] >1 ,(r)0M Bhootcr? ar.- the latest to propose au
cough, colds and all throat and lu- p
I c t.i, 1 au.'JiaO
no inv.uio' -f Europe. A team of repre- Sydney for i bane.
A v |A M. P M
L Kramer.
sentative crack shots of this country
'Inlhuid
f* 2 ) IS 'in P 40 fi-.’fl4
P In 1 in 10 4-1 -.M 5 (XI will probably sail from New York earTo Increase the E-'drjet.
Ticket-uf Lcm ,• Mnn is Sent Hack lu the
ly next soring for a tour of England
MI'SKEt.ONDIVISION.
London. Nov. 4.— Sir Mirhael-HicksPenitentiary.
Two -Seated Surries,
and the continent. Fourteen men will
Beach, chcneellor of th? exchequer,
I' >1 P >1. A. M.
go. ten ui them forming the team and
After
having
spent
seventeen
Road Wagons
L~ Viwkegon. ...
• 25. 4 lt< II 10 tl 45
speaking Tuesday evening in Bristol
Grand Haven.
the others being substitutes. J. A. R.
854
•aid it would not be hi? privilege in the years in the penitentiaries of WisA k. HiilJaini.......
and Farm Wagons.
55 5 4(i 12 25 S 15
Elliott of Kansas City, John S. FanAu. AlleKiii ......
next budget to relieve the taxpayers. consin and Illinois,Charles Evans,
6
; 9 30
ning of this city, Thomas Marshall of
Whips,
Harness,
!•
P .3!
He wished he could say that he was who was releasedfrom Joliet on paA
IA 31. A 31 P. 31 P.M. Kelthsburg, 111., Frank S. Parmalee of not about to increase the budget: but.
Blankets and Varnishes.
Lv Alieean ...... 6
11
ISO Omaha. Richard Merrill of Milwaukee,
the governments expenditure bad role several months ago, was reAr, Holliud . ...
7 511 12
2 45 Wm. R. vu-osuyof Batavia, N. Y., Rollo
Are always on sale at the lowLv. Holland . ...
been enormous,speciallyin China and turned to the penitentiary yester: 6 10 12 45 4 25
0. Heikes of Dayton, Ckauneey Powers
An. Mutkeaiou....
7 35 2 :«( 5 50
South Africa. He declared emphati- day to serve six years more for larest prices at the wagon shop and
of Decatur, 111., and Chas. W. iJudd of
P. 31.
cally. however, that the wealth of the
Des Moines are the ones selected for Tranevau. would have to bear part of ceny, of which he was convicted
relght ’ for .M|i -iin lt-nve« from East Y
carriage emporium of
l(i5«l A. 31
the trip. It is the intention of the
Get. 7, 1890. Evans violated his
the South African expenses.
party to challenge any teams in Eu•Daily.
parole by several larcenies recently
rope and after the contests in England
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
Other trains week days only.
Mlehlsaa I'«*ii»Ioii*.
committed
and was saved from fura trip may be made to Germany,
H. r. MOELLER, Gen. Paw. Agt.
Washington.Nov. 14.— Michigan pen- ther prosecutiononly by his delivN. B.— Though pricee have advanced lately, I will sell at the same price* aa
nn,_n... Grand Kapidb,Mich. France and Austria.
sions were granted Tuesday as folJ. C. HOLCOjIU, Ageut. Holland.
ering over to Officer Brown of de- before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
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Original— John B. Hurlburt.
Plalnwell. $»»: Frank L. Kinsley. Ferrysbure. $S. Additional— Nathaniel W.
Birdsell. Bltely. $12: Paul Collyer.
Homer. $8. Increase— David Carr.
Hunter’s Creek. $14: Charles M. Koree.
Eaton Rapid*. $24: George Sykes. Ve*tnburg $!4: Jonathan Shook. Colon.
$17; Dennis Usewick. Sherman. $16:
John A. Wunicb. Ada. $10; Martin
Clingwin. Grand Rapid*. $10. Widow*
—Lydia S. Bell. Cheboygan.$8: Robt
Teggert. father. GrindstoneCity. $12;
Hester L. Simmons, Adrian. $8.

lows:

The French Admiral.
Washington, Nov. 11— Admiral

BOOKBINDING.
J.

A.

KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,

E.
Richard, commanding the French fleet
now in American waters, arrived here
Sunday from Baltimorefor a visit of
several days. Accompanying the admiral are the members of his staff,
Commanders Z. E. Gubel and P. E.
Bris and his aide, Y. Doman. The visitors are staying at the Shoreham hotel during their brief sojourn in the
city. Today they will make formal
calls on the president and the secretary of the navy.

Nor tli Itiver St., Hollaud.

Died in an Asylum.
Muncie, Ind., Nov. 12.— Cyrus W.
Neely, a?:ed 54, died unexpectedlyin
the East Indiana hospital for the insane at Richmond Sundy morning. The
J

JA-U-U.VMWJ-M.il
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Framing
Artisticallydone

t

the studio of
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PPOHite

south

WARNER,

niac.

P

len.
For Hlmttt-rrd Nerve*.
that will soothe, build up
the wasted tissue* and enrich the bjood
Is indispensable. Licbty’sCelery Nerve
Compound has been wonderfully successful in cases of nervousness, as thousands of gratefu- people will testify.
Sold by Heber Walsh.

A remedy

Ottawa County Times

CL'TPBICE OF CHI DE OIL.
Typhoid ! Jackson Prlaoa.
Jackson. Mich.. Nov. 14.— The surLima, O., Nov. 13.— The producers of
prising announcement was made by
Prison PhysicianW. A. Gibson Tues- oil were given another bump by the
day that there are 22 case* of typhoid Standard Oil Company today io a re-

fever within the prison walls. Several
of the cases have developed within the
deceased is a brother of Chartes F. T. last few days, and most of them withNeely now in jail in New York charged in tlie last week. Typhoid fever has
with postal frauds in Cuba. A year existed there for over a month, but It
ago his mind became slightlyaffected, was thought tlie spread of the disease
the trouble being attributedto his long had been checked. The prison officials
service in railroadwork and his broth- have made a thorough investigation,
er's downfall made him a raving ma*
but can only figure that a new arrival

brought it.

Scott-Lugeraplaning mill,

tective headquarters a quantity of
property he is alleged to have sto-

It

duction in the price of crude oil.

The

The price of Standard Oil stock, however, is on

the,

Till

January

1st,

1902, for

increase,while the trust

wringing from producers all they can
get. Today's quotationswere a cent
lower on Lima oil and Scents on eastern. North Lime is now 79, South
may become epidemic. Lima and Indiana, 74.
is

er street.

-m-twm

m

nrm

Fatal Collision.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 12.— In a headend collision Monday on the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas railroad, between
UEXEKAL ItKI'AIK SHOI*.
Sherman and Denison, C. A. Andrews,
ay person desiring any work done vice president of the Drayson County
a? repairingsewing machine National Dank of Sherman, was fatals, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- ly injured. Li. H. Weaver, fireman,
ery of any kind, call at John F. was killed Bad four other employes
nan on River street.nextto Meyers I were seriously hurt
,c store, Hollaud,
43t

Mich.

Rumored Sale of Mines.
Hazelton. Pa.. November 14.— A report is current here that negotiations
are on for the sale of all the collieries
and washieriesowned by individual

When Vou

Headache

Cii-t it

don’t waste a minute but go to your
druggist and get a box of Krause's
Headache Capsules. They will prevent
pain, even though your skull were
operators and that the I eh gh Valley | cracked.Tl y are harmless, too. Read
and Pennsylvaniarailroad companies the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold blare the prospective p-trchaserF. None j Heber
of the operators hereabouts piofesa to

know anything of tLe m:

tier.

j Walsh.

|
1

children's and Misses' Rubbers, 15 to

25 cents at M. Notier's. See ud

'

j

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

$1.00.

MEAT PRICES 00 UP.

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

WATCH

Go

EVEXSON

to Si

JTJie dowager empress of Russia la 1 Estimated They will Thu* Gain About $?9,

|^

^

T

1

EaH Cadogan has consentedto conCon,Umm wil1 Mave to
tlnue In office as lord lieutenant of
Increase of 25 Per Cent.
Ireland.
Tliero
plnccd upon Mm* market
C<*Ht I. AmtIImmI Ii»
Mr. .las. G. Stowe, U. S. consul gen-'M eml clieupreiii'ints»/f un nhwi.elo chit ion
Vlclury.
trul in Cape Town, will sail for Bng1 I " W.-mut’u iMfllonury."
'i In ' me
M jn/
land on
a mi
pockcrs have claimed offeredunder various nuu.es ;it a low 1 iice
It Is officially announced' that the , i '.
aiv in t'nc public prosperity
Prince and Prln e?s of Wales intend
to visit Belfast next April. ........ j A fiat iacivuso of 1 cell
cent a pound dealers, nsonts, etc., and in 11 lev.-instances
ns n premium fon-uliseriptions
to p:1 juts.
S nhor Cabrera, minister of the in- has been put upon beef, p.nk and
Anuoiinceiiientsor these t-ouipunitlvely

iNllfeDllPED
I

mve

|

Wednesday.

1

By

1

FOR OUR

Ilf* Mnn

Does Your Shoe Pinch?

flavor!

Big Sale

comfortable,because we take pains
to give you a good fit. We have a
large stock including the latest designs. Call and see them.

"ut™

WHS

ljy

?
in
i

t

,! Ilrl,
I

inals.

SecretaryLong returned to WashTotal addition to incomes .$311,000,000
ington Sunday from his trip to ColoraRetailers of meat.-, were thrown
do. where he has been on a visit to his
daughters.
into a panic yesterday by the unexThe street ear strike in Pensacola, pected rise 111 price. Many who had
Fla., was settled Friday night, the company allowing motormen seats while carcasses in their coolers (leclincd
_____
to buy until they could figure out
the cars are In
motion.
General Chaffee at Taku reported to what they v. oiad need at the iu w
the* war departmentMonday that
1 rate. In the adjustmentof prices
Allen, Company E. 9th infantry,died of .
............. J .
,
,
dysenteryon the 5th
Mtiisuineis choice cuts of beef
Fire at East Palestine,O., has de- l,av,‘
,m‘ ul* a ’ much
cenK
stroyed pioperty valued at $60,000. | pork tenderloinjumped to the same
The heavle-t Mser Is James Skerbal,extent and mutton chops w. in. up H

Wm

S. SPRIETSMA.

s

ADVERTISEMENT
.Red

tapprmSl

Cross

PAINFUL

Tansy fnuu6ULAimxs.

AnaaPReVBtllVBtQr

Week

Next

m,
^

Paill

PRICE81.00

Sent postpaidon receipt of
price. Uooey refonded if not as

Reprint Dictionaries,
pllototy|iccopies fd' 11 Imolc « I mer tiny
yenrs ago, wlilehwas sold fonilHiut s j.ou. tiud
wlilehwas initch superior tot heM- tmitnt ions,
being 11 work of some merit in-u-nd i f one

Long Since Obsolete.
Tho Webster's UnsbridcedDictionarypule
llsliedby our liouse is the only meritorious
one of that name. It bears our imprint on
the title-pageand is proteeted by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dlelionary lusts
u lifetimewill it not lie Is-tter to purchase the

AND BEST,

LATEST

Webster’sInternationalDictionary
of

ENGLISH, Biography,Geo|rarky. Fiction,etc.
IflxK'MxtK inches.

Size

This Book

the Best for Everybody.
the U. S. Suprcnr
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
is

STANDARD AUTHORITY of

Government Prlatinc Office and cf nearly all the

The advance by th** cackt
Schoolbooka.WARMLY COMMENDED It
College Presidents, State Superintendent of
is more tin n Hi per cent 0:1 the
Schools and many other eminent authoriiles.
price - f iiicat t!,i* day before elecWebster’s CollegiateDictionary.
tion. The advance by the retailer

cents.

to

t

1

...
.
average

he con!

Will

«brid|edfrom the International and next
and student.
Size 7x10x3^4 inehe-.
Specimen paoui either h nt for the a*l;iwj.
Recently

r|

|><

cent, for the waste in a ca*
double the increased cost to ih

to it

the best for the family

G. & C.

MERR1AM

CO., Springfield, Mass.

Chicago, 4f,0 men are being recruited
for tin* navy. They will be placed on
the training ships Lancaster anti Hart-

GREEDY MACKEREL.
k Gorging FePNt nud the

ford.

Way

FIRE

It

Wum SIunriKcd.
portlor
1 due * enjoyed the privilegeof sveiug
of Connecth ut was visited by a smal!
blizzard Friday, The wind blew at a an army of mr.cUcivl muc ->' fully cor*
velocityof .',:i miles an hour an ! much j uer a hboai of small fry in a rocky
damage was done to trf* »s.
I shallow pool which was a cul de vac.
At Levin ion, Ky., Gladolla. dam I The mackerel swam behind their vieKing Lief, icn-ntly -dd for $15,000. I thus in serried ranks, a company of
had a leg bro. cn by a kick and had to hungry, determined creatures, intent Will sell
be killed. The mare once belonged to
upon a gorging feast to which there
Si
El
Woo
the late Byron .McClelland.
need
be no limit. They had followed
The Spani ft government troops
tli
have capture'i a band of 50 Carlists the fry for miles may lie, merely swallowing
one
here
and
out*
there
to
keep
In
the yard
near Villa Fro.nca del Panades. 25 j
miles wertof Barcelona.They seized their appetites whetted. Now they had
a quantity of arms and ammunition.
cornered them where there was 110 cstviv/ '
John A. Ru:jsell of Elgin, 111., who...
is cape for their victims. No alert fisher- |U L*
home on a v;iication, ha given in his J man on the lookout for just such an
resignatiocris attorney general, of j opportunitywas at hand to convert
Port > Rico. cn account of personal
their triumph and feasting Into captlvlbusiness th t demands his attention. *
north west

cm

WOOD

wo

Ta
KiadeClMlioniCo.

Des koines, lows.

For Sale by llKUKU Walsh. D

•

reprintsare very misleading.They are advertised to bo tno siihstnntinl
r.juhahmtiif
a higher-prieedInmk. while II e.'.ii* ;i

alahlo portion.

At the naval recruiting station at

The extreme

it

“r

i

pairs.

Pcrel,^

The Lad

;

!

Are Safe and Reliable,
or PefftTtlT Hartnltsa

. ,
as

sremnn *

i
who estimmes Ills
loss att $33,000.
The Aurtrian steamer Teresa, Capt.
Hrellch. from Liverpool for Fayal and
NiwjMjrt News, arrived at Ferrel,
Spain. Monday, with her shaft broken.
The Norwegian hark Siland, Capt.
Nkolayren, irom Mexico, arrived at
Arendal, Mond y. leaking badly. Sin*,
will (liEcfaarg.jher cargo and make re-

ktastrutlM

Pills

,

.

instant. j*'

West Eighth St.. Holland.

Worthless

•" one year the a.lditioual

_______

REIM IRISH A SPECIALTY.

28

i

Her.- t leek, Prussian minister of Cl,nl vvl1! •vu‘l<1t'’ ,,1(‘ ( 1,l(,il-°l’t,cl *
railways, has ordered a reduction
bas ng the estimate upon last
freight charges on Galician petroleum. ! veur's business,the following sums:
Sunday nomg the imfliday oi King
s
4..
Victor
------ Emanuel of Italy, Ids majeaty
...... .1... mo.hu
>/, ina umjcaiy Dressetl jiork and products.. 2U,MU,MM>
signed a decree pardoning many crimMutton ....................
4.M1U.UUU

-----

If so buy some new ones of S
Sprietsma. Our shoes aie always

WATCH

your

for

-n; ;ist.

for

THE

GO

days:
$1 00.

!

!

&

Lokker
\u are strictly in
We
tention

il

and

^ <•

tail is carefully

attended

f

COMPANY.

ty and lamentation.Th .
Notre Dame Tintat will.
versit y, near Soutli Bend. Itid., wan
And, ye gods, feast they
completelydc[proved by fire FrMny
It was one of the largest college gym- one who has not seen it wot
nasiums in tlm world. It will be re- that the cubic capacity of a

The gymn:-dum

1

at

to.

You with our own hearse,
carriages,chairs and ail other
equipments.

1

CLOTHING, SHOES

stock

the recent
tzed by r<

•

nuual meeting, and organlecting all of the retiihig

mouth wide, the mackerel darts
among the small fry. some of which
officers.
A great vandal has been caused in are perhap- om-third of h!.s own
the Gre, !c avy by the detection of of- length. In an Instant one of these !s
fleers of a
arship from Crete iu the to ho seen sticking half in and half out
act of
Inn ng -----smuggled ogoods
in M
a , of his mouth. Then the mackerelgiws
-- —
— — ...

"•
-

derortc-dpr.t cf Piraeua, the port

Coalman

Scf
term,

ServicesPrompt and Courteous.

LOUISHILLE

Full Size

Bed

for

$1.85

Height, 45 inches; 1 1-16 in. Posts;
4

ft.

6

in.

Wide.

Attractive in ap-

pearance; sanitary in construction,

JJJUIM

and a good substantialpattern.

IN YOUR

& SON.

Furniture buying

f -

Note there * are Unlimited Economies at the

Homeopathic Remedies.

SAMPLE FURNITURE COMPANY

Humphrey's and Mun-

yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
J. 0.

DOESBURG,

Druggist.

' I

"HERE

X

are ample reasons

undersell— always save

why we can always
you money. Every

we are in the market for stocks of
furniture that someone wants to convert quickly
day

....BUY YOUR....

in the year

into cash

— and naturallyour sharp, quick

little

cash

prices get the attention of the public and merit the

Coal, Wood,

patronagewhich they give

us.

W e are pre-eminently the furnishers of beautiful
homes, and are able to satisfy every taste or whim.

' Hay, Straw,

If unable to visit our

handsome showrooms,

zeriie

for our catalogue.

and Feed
—OF—

Sample Furniture Co.

Hios. Klomparens.

PEARL. LYON AND OTTAWA STREETS

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Yards, East Eleventh street.

32-

Office, 121 East

Darld H

,s

of

c“dfo? t

a

r

AN 80 ACRE FARM.
Now

is

the time to buy a farm

Grow
You

certainly have the chance if
eat our line meats.

while standing crops are to be seen
on the place. The second crop of

Fall

We

aim

to

have choice meats

at all

poultry.
Docs your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowel* regular- Are yon ItiUlous
Indl^stion Dynpep*
-

& I He VU
2f.c

per bottle at

S|Hi

(Join,!

1

nation.Idle*.

BUIIouimow. HeH'lache.
Heber Walah'b Drug Store.

j

-IX-

KEMUCKY. TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth

St.

50-

Currents, Grapes, etc.
Inquire at the owner,

40-43

_

_

G. VEItBDBG.

MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA.

'F vr

^

,

THE—

—

Great (Tntnd SiniliieriiTrunk Line,

rrrr
^or itnmediate

,

!?

WUER
—WHERE—
—

f.mwrr.
>.
it urower*.
Slock Kaifcrs, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,

and Money Lenders
cm chance* in tbc t'nlicd

of
,he
_ ______
leap
their
..OJ

I

'

voracious enemies, landing
themselves | ubundaiife hiid c)k';i|'i - *0
It was announced nt Toledo Fridav
----- ” - - .........
l.ttiidhim! Furm-i,
that the Ann Arbor Railway Company of,,'u ' n,.MR'11”I,,m
Timber anti Slone.
will ered a magnificent summer hotel ro('ks which skirt the pool and panting
their lives out there rather than leap
and expend an additional $40,000 in Their
,r"" "'"t <
beautifyingthe grounds, and $10,000in hack Into the seething mass of
i-anor- Every thing'
a swimming poo! at Frankfort, Mich. harassed companions lieuenth.— Long- J Free site*, financialassiKtEnoe.and freedom
The town of Beloxi,Mass., a town of man’s
! no.m t';xat1,0“,or
nmnufaemnr.
j Lniitlmid farms at #1 (ii jn-r acr>- and utiHards
7,000 population and a well known
aijt, soo^xj acres in West F|«.ridu tDai can be
summer resort, was swept by a terrific
Corkrellfntroiluci-il to
ukei: i;rst> ui.<!,tthe f s It, :!:.-ste»i-iluws
fire Friday, which rendered hundreds
Senator Corkrell of Missouri is one ! tnsLe mtonuo^ 1" r't!!!. GU'f ' ' ^
of people homeless. The loss is estimated at $300,000,with $125,000 insur- of the senatoriallandmarks at the aa- 1 Hair 1 are i x. un.ions the ti«st and third
ance.
llonal capital. Although be lias
«*aeh month.

_

•

1

|

'

!

Magazine.

----

CInrIu

! '1

been

The Norwegian government,according to a dispatch to the London Daily
Naif from Stockholm, has decided to
Impose a special tax upon all evading
the conscription. The amount of the

In public life for a long time he has
never thrown away either the habits,
clothing or personal bearing of the

Mt.-V,,u

V1

the

1

he:
I

ard Mf ">'l K‘U

aI<:

country ifimng't.jTniJ'ldiy1

. i’i1111'

‘

-'ree.

honest countrysidefrom which
it .1. we.hvss.
sprang. Once, at a political gathering General Immigration Mild Industrial Agent
Impost will be settled at the next sesat Sedalia, the senator was
loi'jsvilli:.kv.
sion of the Storthing.
apart from the crowd in one of the hoMgr. Stabewski. archbishop of Posen
tels. A member of the committee on
in Prussian Poland, has issued a math.cm*/
muu v.vijiubi
festo uha...Dc
against «
a vici
German
Centrist cancan- j l*,1,p,‘,*'li,iment saw him and concluded
didate and in favor of a Polish candi- ,,ial 1h‘ was not being properly looked
date. His course has attracted much
attention and the government will “Would you like to get acquainted
UNDERTAKERS and
probably take notice of
with some of our prominent visitors?”
It was reported at Toledo Fridav the polite committeeman asked,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
night that the well of Guffey and Godon't rare," said the senator
ley and the South Penn Ol! Go south qu|c.,iy, .-who's that hi* ...an over
of this city had entered the Gordon tbere with the smooth face?'
sand and was flowing at a tremendous
"Why, that's Champ Clark,” said
rate. The productionwas placed at
figures ranging from 4, COO to 5,000 bar- the committeeman; “would you like to
meet him?”
rels or more dally.
"if you please,” the senator reAccordingto the Hong Kong correspondent of the London Daily Mail the turned.
“Mr. Clark,” he said, "I want you
American ship Benjamin Sewell, Capt.
A. M. Sewell, which an ved at Hong to knoir a gentleman who has exKong prior to Sept. 29 from Freeman- pressed a desire to know you.”
Clark looked at the speaker in astie where sne left August 9, was driven
Calls receive prompt attention
ashore during the typhoon Friday tonishment
night
or day.
“Tills
is
the
Honorable
Champ
night.
Clark of old Pike, one of our most
Lady attendants.
promising congressmen; Mr. Clark.
Famous Officer Dead.
26 ait dti fiictf hli.ic
Mr.
Kingston,N. Y., Nov. 13.— Captain
“Cockrell— Senator Cockrell,”said Bell Phone 1G5—1 ring.
lOtf
Lawrence M. Murray, who commanded the oilier. The committeeman sought
the famous Confederatecruiser Nash- •n turn the ioke but it was on him.
ville before her capture by the Fed.
Probably I’n-arrautcrd.
eral government,is dead at his home
“We come now,” said the campaign
in Malden. After the war he comorator, pausing a moment to take a
aianded steamers plying between New
York and Southern American ports. drink of water, "we come now to the
marrow of the subject."
Subsequently he served in the revenue
“How do you know It is the marservice at Savannah, Ga. His son,
row?” Interrupted a jeering auditor.
Major Cunnj Murray, was military
"I feel it in my bones!” instantly resecretary to General Otis.

standing!

1

Alberti

&

Dykstra

i

it.

;
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Kodol

torted the

times

Farm Kor Sul*.
clover is beginningto lay down on
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaTwenty acres, East IGth street, ii
account of its length. Located within con, Mutton, Poultry, Sau ages, Lard,
miles from the post office,good house
a mile of the city. Price $4000. A Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- and barn, plenty water, good orchard,
complete outfit for farming included. class meat market. Prices as low as any. large patch Asparagus, also large
patch Pie Plant, young trees, Cherry
Enquire at this Office.
We pay the highest cash price for and Plums. Strawberries, Raspberries,

...RAILRMD

sr?
! --f "r°
,Lt
'-t'
announced as a candidate for
0 "* ronwni,‘^
U. S. ponerr. to succeed Senator Al- futur4‘ "f ,,R* Particular mackerel he
ien or Senator
.. ! has watched. Yet nothing happens.
Accoiuiug to a i.incom, Neb., dis- I As for the fry, their helplessanguish
patch. W. J. Bryan, who is resting at ! Is somewhat heartrending. The whole
his home in that city, will enlighten : shoal of them bolls and churns the wa°/ Tu,es' ter in an agony of fear. High into the
day’s election and his future plans be
air they leap iu order to avoid their
fore long.

!

Many people worry because they believe they have heart disease. The
chances are that their hearts are all
right but their stomachsare unable to
: digest food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests wbat you eat and prevents the
formationof gas which makes the
stomach press against the heart. It
you
will cure every form of indigestion.
L. Kramer.

i(ISii\fiLLE

I

^

|

FOR SALE

&
j

one gulp, and the victim lias disappeared. Without n moment's delay the
Mercer, who : Iln„,.ss
fc0

—

Eighth street.

Citizens’ Phone, 247.

1

ing his

Thurston.

Best of livery in connection at
# the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. Slth
street. Both phones.

by

I

iu

is

full line of

v

Why. In lb** Territory
Traver-vd by tlie

N<

could possibly deal success! Uy with
The dire tors of the Cleveland, C!n- the number of small fish h actually
elnnatl,CU I'&go £ St. Louis R. ft. Co. swallows. 3 he way be conducts the
met in NT iv York Friday followim*
operation of feasting is unique. Open-

—

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.

A

1

V/here to Locate?

feast

it

?

in

1

|
J

funiisli

We carry

t

1

built.

We

\

KLNG& COM PAN

i

it.

our personal atthat every de-

give

n r

75c.

e

|

I

They

orator.

Ogdensburg. N. Y„ Nov. 13.— When
the crew of the schooner Fontana,
which arrived at Prescott, Ont., from
Cleveland, yesterdaylearned that the
Dwners were to take the vessel back
to Clevelandand lay her up for the
season they quit work, leaving the
captain and mate in charge. The Fonlan.i wHl now go into winter quarters
it Pi : cott. The men say the owners
refuse to pay thuir railroad fare back
:

Call at 212 River street and see the ;o Cleveland.
new up-to-dateSinger Sewing Machine.

Wh&t yOU

-

fellow.
-

-

—'

of0

comfortable.
A

tie
g

oigaatuio

A

-

enthusiastic crowd ! Ul0£St$
cheered for five minuteV to the great It artificially digests the food atid&idl
ami o\ei \\ helming confusion of tho Mature In strengtheningand recon*
other
structlng the exhausted digestive or*
gan». It Isthe latest discovereddigestr
TRUSSES— Dr. H. Kremers has a antand tonic. No other preparation
full assortment of the Rorick Air can approach It In efficiency. It isCushion Truss. A sure holder. \ -ry stantly relievesand permanentlycures
37-48* * Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartlmru,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, HaiUM a,
C
8 11
m.
8|clc Headache,Gastralgia Crampsand
Be&n
^The Kind You Hate Alwafs Boii'-ft all other results of imperfect dige -lion.

Hereupon the

Quit Work.

Cure
1Dyspepsia
-

0

XJL.
„

J-CUC/U/X

Price 50c. and ft. Large sirecontalDsi'i tines
tnal!b:2e.D'juk all about dyspepolaa*! led fre«

Prepared by E.

C.

De’YITT a CD.,

c

Two

W. R. STEVENSON
Graduate Optician.
Eighth Street,

24 K&»t

sons of

Arnold Do Feyter killed• The

engaged

They field theii* meetings iu
County
Clerk Hoyt's office. Toe board
Jam« s Nichols of Robinson are hunting
consists of Gerard C-iok of Holland. W.
deer in the upper peninsula
Three new cars with baggage rooms il. Severs of Wright and C. M. Kay of
Levi Fellows of Ottawa Station, and vote.

by the H-

& L

M

|

Ladies’

A seri s of '‘Farmers' Institutes"will

line iu a few weeks.

Outing Flannel

bo held in this county in December.

A number of local musicians were in

The

Zeeland last night to take partin a con-

areas billows: Holland, Dec- mber Jl:
Jamestown,December 12: Coopersville,
December 13; Nunica, December li.
Born to Prof and Mr*. J. T. B rjftn,
Will Thomas of this city and Ed
Institutes in Allegan county will be
on Tuesday, a son.
Brusch of Traverse City secured thirty*
held in January.
The life savin; station at the harbor niue quail yesterday.The birds were
Last evening the Misses Carrie ard
will be closed at midnight. X ivcmber shot over the former’s dog “Teddy R.'*
Jennie
KarsN-n entertaineda largo
30th.
Major Scranton Circle Ladies of the
company of friends at their home on
Will Thoinis’ (i"k' ceori'd fourth jilnee G. A It. wili hold their next meeting
Eleventhand Lind streets Twenty*
at the lieli! trial hvlJ ut Like view lust Wednesday evening. Nov. 21, ut the
five young people e njoyed themselves
week.
usual place.
iinm-n*. ly with gain** and pleasant)
l^ostmastei Van Sehelven i» passirg
The recent decision of the Michigan conversation.Fii o refreshment* were
the cigars in memory of 1 i? .VSth hjrU»- Supreme Court deciding that the sugar served and the paity broke up u‘ u late
ua> totlay.
bounty law of the state was unconsti- hour.
The umrg ladies uf the M K el ureh tutional, will bo taken to the U. S.
The WashingtonClub gave their
are cmt -raii.iiVug the orgunizition of supn me court on ti writ of error.
s-cond p orou-.d dancing party Wed*!
a leiu|ie anee jeivty.
Tne Saugatuckdivision of the elec- ncs.iay wuing and all report a good
The ZeelanJ Hank which has been u tric line was blockaded by snow Wed- time. Hi ud prizes wuo cuptund by
private institutionuntil now lias been nesday afternoon and cars bid not run
Miss IMitb Bird and John Ki--i* aitd
changed into a State bank.
nguin till Thursday morning, No dilli- ,.),„S(l|ut|on
|,v Abe Cnp|Miu and Mr* J.
cuity lm» yd beei- «-xp-,i irne« d in t
levs. H. .). Vcldiuun of Pella. Iu
Kleis Another party will be given by
and John Van der Krvc of Grand Uap* Purl; division owing to the frequen
be club on Thanksgivingeve

We are showing a large assortmentof Gowns for Ladies,
Gents and Boys. Our gotyns are well made, nicely trimmed,
and good length; and are so priced that you will see financial advantage, as well as advantages in respect to style and
material. It is our earnest desire to acquire the friendship
and confidence of all who may be strangers to us, by proving
to them that every artie’e to be found beneath our roof bears
the stamp of “satisfaction.”

Cornie Schaap.

I
i

J

I

/t

a

Below we quote some superior values

LADIES’
Iu color*, extra

'

'

,

‘111

Mr and Mrs John

.

Ttie prompt arrivaland well directed

Vandersluis to k

the noon train for Chicago, where they effort* of the fire department *avcd a
were called on account of sickness of barn, located near the tub factory, Mon-

day forenoon. Fire was discovered in
some straw stored in the barn. The
Miss Mary K.nek returned home
origin of the lire is unknown.

their son

Henry.

from her trip to the Netherlands,

Wed-

MEN’S GOWNS

good value

lu stripes, good quality,

GOWNS

LADIES’

Pink and blue stripes and
checks, braid trim'c I. at

LADIES'

i

running of the ear* over that line.

GOWNS

:

MEN’S GOWNS
Well made, heavy,

>

65c

size, at Tib1, 7.*>c

full

und..oUC

|

,

ids were iu this city yesterday.

at sensible prices

—

Mini

a I ii

<•

I

GoWtlS

dates 'or the different meetings

cert and specialty show arranged by

LOCALISMS.

and Gentlemen’s

Spring Lake.

or smokers will be placed in operation

Over Stevenson's Jewelr) Store.

election can vasserswore

two deer in the no th woods this week.' this we- k in canvassing the county

At the Farmer’s Instituteto Is- held
in this city tin* second week in December, C. R. C roman of Grass Lake wili
be present
a popular speaker on
subject.- connectedwith farraiiii.' and i»
well posted. A speak* r will also b*
furnish -d by the Sugar Company. Sev-

MEN

LADIES'

GOWNS

S

lu blue and pink stripes, very heavy,

75c

.'

He

Joseph J Emery, the well known eral local speakers will tak*. part in the
former Grand Haven newspaper man, discussionand a very profitable day is
Rapids by her father .\. C. Kinek.
The Ladb. s Aid Society of the M. K. lias arrived in Munil)u,toassume charge expect- d. The program will b- pub
of the Associated Press correspondencelisbed later.
church will iiolu u rummage sale iu the
in the PhilippineIslands. Me was a
County Cl- rk Hoyt has issu* d deer
basement of the Xics residence on East
passenger o i the transport Grunt and
hunters' iiccii.s' s to the following perEighth street next week Friday and
was accompanied by bis wife.— Gr. II. sons: Fied Kort, liudsonvilie;W. R.
Saturday.
Tribune
Brook*. Hanley; Otto Lowing, GeorgeThe Young Peoples Christian TemJacob Dykeina and Miss Cora Van town; J. \V. Ny cross, Bass River: Freperance Union will hold its regular
Zanteu, both of Grand Haven, were mont Brown, Nunica; O. A. and O. R.
meeting a: the Y. M. C A. rooms tomarried at that city Wednesday even- Jubb, Nunica; Frank Gillespy, Harris*
morrow. Saturdayevening The pubing.
Miss Van Zuuten is a sister of burg; Jacob Fiieman,Millard Harringlic is cordially invited.
Mr*. A. W. De Jong of this city. Rev. ton, Holland: K. H. Averill,' HarrisList of advertised letters at the Holand Mrs. De Jong left for Grand Haven burg: Gerrit Ten Have, New Holland;
lan i post ofJlce for the week ending
Wednesday noon and were present at L-vi A Fellows, Ottawa Station; A. J.
Nov. Id: Mrs Annie Kuipers, Miss
the ceremony.
Enlaw, Grand Haven: Hiram Burch,
Lmma Loomis. Mrs. Emma C. Mayo,
Tickets for the FadettesOrchestra Tallmadge:.S.L. Munroe, Grand Haven.
James H. Myers. Miss Flossie Smith,
entertainment to be given at Wiuanis
Holland has secured a factory that
Walter Snow.
Chapel next Tuesday evening are on Grand Haven might have had. if someThere wili be a free chrysanthemum
sale at Hardies'.They can be had at thing bud been done in that direction.
show at the gteeiihousesof Charles S
73 cents and Si.OU. A few reserved The WolverineBoat Co. of Grand RapDutton every day next wee' 'rom 8
scats are still 1« ft. This will be the id* have concluded to locate at Holland,
o'eL ek in the morning ti!i 4 o'clock in
finest musical entertainment in the city have leased the site and made ail the
tl.e iifteruion. Everybody is cordially
this season.
arrangements f..r moving. The move
invited.
Austin Harrington, Millard Harring- is made because of the need of a water
.\ nui iier big bargain sale next Wedton, Albert Hi kman and J. \Y. Fiieman fron*, and Grand Haven could have of*
lay ti John Vandersluis from 10 till
returned from their deer hunting ex- bred better facilitiesthan Holland
! of ladies' mixed wool and cotton cursion in the Northern Peninsula last c‘uu!d Hunk of. But there is no use of
v' 'I'-r ..L*. See them in his show
Thursday morning. The party secured crying over spilled milk. There are
Window. Read also Mr. Van der Slui$?
one det-r. .They report two feet of other institution*that can be brought
list of bargains for cold weather, in his
snow up there, which makes it very here and every effort should be made
ad. on the first page.
difficultto be engaged in the sport of to get them. The company that H«#lIn the census report for 1000 Holland deer hunting. It is estimated there inod secures manufactures the celeis credited with 7,700 inhabitants,and
re about, ten hunters to every deer in brated Siu'z gas engine.— Grand Haven
Grand Haven with 4,743. In 1804 Hol- the Northern Peninsula at present.
Tribune.
land 1 uJ i».2< 4 inhabitants: iu J890,
D W. Ferguson paid his freak elecimirt-.-tfcliii;
Moinacii
G. and Haven, 5.023 and in ISS0 Grand
tion bet Tuesday evening by riding
L iv. id- j, puiation wa> 4.7'»2
Permanentlycured by the masterly
John Van Yyven iu a wheelbarrov power of -South American Nervine
le .bLukki r of the Lekker A: Rut- along Eighth street. Th- y were ac- Tonic " invalids need suffer noiongCo., r turned last night from Buf- companied by the West Michigan Band er. because this great remedy can cure
. . X ^ . where I)*- bought a large which played .-ome popular airs. The them ail. It is a cure for the whole
world of stomach weakness and indi: of
lothing,siioes. gents' furnish- trip was made without accidents except
gestion.^ The cure begins with the first
•ig „ i i' etc i'euple cun look out at Hoti-I Holland, where Van Vyven dose. The relief it brings is marvelous
' hieh they can save money
nea -iy roiled out **f hi* fancy rig. The and surprising,it makes n- failure:
• k or ten
ocea;sion off- red great amus aient to ever disappoints No matter how long
you have suffered, your cure is eerlnin
;! ua:i and Mi.- Johanna
ou L!“-‘ Street ut the und-r the use of this great health giving f"re..-. I'k-asant and a vvyv* safe.
were mat i i. d at t:.e bride'* t*,De*
Ill* in doubt generally known that!?"11! ‘’V. Bel>er Walsh, druggist, Hob
Allege avenue, on Wedm

GOWNS

Pink and blue stripes and ehccks" braid
trimmed, ut ................. ......

I

full length, at ....................

GOWNS

MEN

Stripes, iu colors, heavy
with braid and lace, at.. .":ira:m':].85c

S

95c

GOWNS

Plain white, fancy colored front, a
fine

garment, at

$1.00

................

nesday evening. She was met at Grand

GOWNS

LADIES

LADIES’

Plaids and plain blue, pink and cream, soft

and warm,

braid trimmed, at

$1.00 and.

1

GOWNS

cream and pink, very heavy, braid
and lace trimmed, a beautiful (J*j 4^^
gown,

Plain blue

|

SHAWLS -A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED SHAWLS.
41

HOLLAND.
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Winter Clothing!
Our stock

is

complete and we beg to call your attention to

the values we offer.

if

•

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Our time
goods

—

is

yours. We

shall be pleased to

the goods that have

show you our

made our reputation— and at

prices out of proportion with the quality.

.*

.

«

•

day-

j

j wbu
|

A
i

j* wa»

gi

vi-i;in

,

Saugatuck High
theevening. Sviiooi, but it may not be

ivceptlon to their there

is

a piano in the

geneialiyi

t!;e

na.

_____

__

The Lokker

many

hi

««tllai

prewot..

by a b’aze iu the bouse occupied by Ed. generous enough to buy it himself. We
Clark on West Eleventh street, next may add, however, that it is what might
to the H. D. Post family residence. be exp'.-cted from our principal,a man
The house is a total lo.*s. The build- whose whole ambition i* for ills pupils
ing wa* lately purchased by Andrew and his school. As citizens we tender
Stoketee. Shortly after eight the ruins
startedburning again and the lire department was once more called out.

On account of the increased valuaand

stale,

the rate

of

taxation will be le;s than half of what
it wa* for the past few years.
rates u* adjusted for this

The

year for Hol-

land City are as follows: City tax 59.0;
school tax 53 0; state tax 19: county tax
13 *; total

tax 81.46. This will be a

welcome reductionfor the
man who owns his

little

CLOTHING, SHOES, BICYCLES.

EAST EIGHTH STREET,
Liewe Mellema, Ralph
Strick, Samuel Corroll, Vincent A.
Martin, Tony Van der Zaira, Dan F.
Newton, Bert Van Lente. Geo. L. Perry, Chas Higley, John Van der Veen,
our appreciative thanks to Prof. Latta,
John Mienke, Thomas Rozendaai.
was tried before Justice Oakes of Coopand congratulate Saugatuck on claimThe complainingwitness in the Ranersville,
last summer: that the responing so gifted and generous a principal.
kans ease is Miss Alice Reed, aged 17
dent was convicted before a jury in that
—Lake Shore Commercial.
years, daughterof T. M. Reed of CoopCrowds were thronging the sidewalks ersville. The alleged a^ault was com- court, and by Mr. Lachman appealed to
In addition to my large and elegant line of Fine
this court. The case is an echo of the
on Eighth street last Monday evening mitted on June 23, 1899, and George
Furniture, consisting of
sensationallaw suits Grant Miller and
to witness the big republican demon- Kankans, a well known young man of
Henry Lachman have had. Miller is
BEDROOM SUITES.
stration given by the republican club Coopersvilleis accused. Miss Heed
the man who, it is alleged was assaultDI NING TA
COUCH ES,
of this city iu honor of the electionof was the first witness in the case and
Wm. McKinley. The parade was a was submitted to a rigid ero*s examina- ed. The as*hult took place on land
CHA
FANCY ROCKERS,
which Miller had u sheriff’s deed of.
success but, on account of the muddy tion.
RUGS,
Mr. Turner of Muskegon i* defending
condition of the streets, not as many
In the afternoon when court resumed,
Henry Lachman
A tT SQU A 1
C U RTA
NS, ETC.
took part as might otherwise have been the Rankans case came to a sudden terA
strong effort is being made to have
the case. Fireworks were abundant mination by the judge dismissing it. It
I HAVE JUST ADDED A NEW ASSORTMENT of
the case of the city against the Fidelity
and the air was alive with the sparks is understood that this action was taken
and Bond Co. of Maryland in the Cook
from the roman candles. Speeches were because of the testimonyof the commade from the reviewing stand by G. plaining witness herself. The young shortage matter put over term.
J. Dieketna, William Alden Smith and defendant had a large number of witThe little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norothers. Along the line of march, many nesses to testify in his behalf and his way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless. Positive cure for
residences were prettilydecorated and acquittalgreatly pleased them.
coughs, colds, bronchitis,asthma.
red fire was burned. It was a fine joliNo other criminal cases being ready
And a fine assortment of Beautiful
fication.
the jury had au idle afternoon.
THK CENSUS OF lOOO.
finally secured:

|

j

tion iu real and personal propertyin
the city, county

Rutgers Co.

ciiCLi.ircoL’iir

Mdpfcnt. k-wv.--. -nr
par-! AlM*M..nd.vmruhe curt «u»
julmnd lv 1W. L.uu. Aaiuiufe-!, il iJ veill;(, wol.k uf mcliriB ,jarv
The lire departmentwa* called out at out tinusuul fur a rchd lu i.wu a piaou, u, trJ lhe I!;inkans ca„. XM
ali tie before six o'clockthis morning it is uou.ual llmt u priuuijm! should bt- comic.., ,«d. The follmvina iurv'was

of

&

laboring

cottage.

SIDEBOARDS,

BLES.

BS*

CARPETS,
1

1

1

ES,

I

j

A

case of smallpox

was reported yes-

terday from Allendale, two miles north

of Allendale Center. A young man
named John Dentff came from the lumber camps near Marquette lately and
was taken sick. They thought he was
suffering with typhoid but yesterday
1 he di-case broke out and the township
authoritieshave quarantined the place.
In another column appears a warning
oi the State

Board of Health in regard
lumber camps.

to smallpox at

t

The Grand River Valley Medical Asiatiou held it* regular quarterly
feting iu the office of secretary D. G.

Tuesday. There was a large
. ^ndance and it was one of the most
d lightful and instructive gatherings
, i doctors Lave held. Many clinical
•es came up and were discussed. Pa= were read by Doctors H. Fortuin
Overise! and R. J. Walker of Saugak. Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake
i G. H. Ptigtemk of Hamilton were
* present. The next meeting will be
•k

last

J in this city next January.

.Fancy Leather Rockers

j

and Couches. I

Pictures. X

The

big poultry exhibitionto be given

Edward C. Smith appeared before
the court Monday afternoon and plead-

A booklet giving the population of
cities of the United .States of 25,000
21, under the auspices of the Holland ed guilty to violation of the liquor law. and over accordingto the census of
Poultry Association, promises to be a He was lined, fine and costs amounting 1900, has just been issued by the Chicago. Milwaukee £ St. Paul Railway, and
big success. The association has over to $38.75. Herman Luhm also pleaded
a copy of it may he obtained by sending
thirty members and fancier* from guilty. His fine and costs amounted to your address, with twocent stamp to'
Grand Rapids and many other parts of 83C.4U.
pay postage, to the General Passenger
the state are becoming interested in John Van Slootenof Holland was sent Agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee «v 6t.
in Holland

on December 18,

19, 20 and

|

all

j

I

would

you intend

like to
to

not.

have you

buy or

call

and see my stock whether

A
\

j

Over 8160 in cash and to the county jail for a term of ninety Paul Railway, Chicago,
other premiums has already been of- days for adultery.
fered and it is expected that this will
The court commenced at nine o'clock
VIA THE
reavh quite a bit over the 8200 mark. Wednesday morning and proceeded to
Fancy birds will be shown and ail lov- obtain a jury to try the last criminal
this exhibition.

III.

44 40

EXCURSIONS

i

Is.

reidsema;
ST.
47

A

EAST EIGHTH

Pere Marquette

ers of good poultry will find the exhibi-

cause that may be tried this term, viz.:
tion highly interesting. The member- j The People vs. Henry Lachman, who
ship fee is but SI which entitlesthe

;

is

member to enter ten birds. Judge

j

of

THANKSGIVING DAY.
November

charged with committingihe offence

29.

DeVVitt s Witch Hazel Salve will ( Subscriptions taken for Magazine*
quickly heal the worst burns and scalds 1 Periodicals,“Ladies'Home JouSaP'

One and ohe-thii l fare between all
assaultand battery; mi appdal case points iu Michign . within one hundred
am; fifty miles of selling station. Sell
Haley of Detroit will award the prices -from a justice court in Coopersville.
on No
her 28 and 29. Return limit and skin diseases.
.and
, Prosecutor announced that this case Nov. 39.
44 45 less counterfeits.

premiums.

-

Beware

L

of wortuKramer.

luilet paper 5 cents per roll at C. D.
Smith's drug

fetore,

205 River street.

